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Low tonight in upper 
30s, high tomorrow near 
80. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

PAMPA — Gray County 
commissioners are to meet at 
9 a.m. Wednesday to consid
er;

• Paving a newly dedicated 
road in Keller Estates.

• Extension of the resolu
tion authorizing enforcement 
by county personnel of out
door burning regulations of 
Texas Natural Resources 
Conservation Commission.

• Addition of Iris Ragsdale 
to White Deer Land Museum 
bank account.

• A contract with U.S. 
Forestry Service for use of 
Sheriff's Office employees at 
Lake McClellan.

• A contract for use of 
Clyde Carruth Pavilion.

In executive session, the 
court will consider Misty 
Beck vs. Gray County.

PAMPA — The local ani
mal control office will spon
sor a city-wide rabies shot 
drive May 3,4 and 6.

Shots will be offered at 
reduced rates at all three 
Pampa veterinarian clinics.

Dogs will be vaccinated 
May 3 and 4, and cats on May 
6.

All dogs and cats over 
three months old must be 
vaccinated by a licensed vet
erinarian, and the animal 
must wear the tag at all times, 
according to local Animal 
Control Director Sandy 
Bums.

AUSTIN (AP) — On^ tick
et bought in Houston correct
ly matched all six numbers 
drawn Saturday night for the 
twice-weekly Lotto Texas 
game, state lottery officials 
said. The jackpot was worth 
$4 million.

The numbers drawn from a 
field of 50 were; 2, 6, 9, 27, 36 
and 46;

There were 117 tickets sold 
with five of the six numbers, 
with each ticket worth $1,247. 
There were 6,208 tickets with 
four of six numbers, with 
each winning $85.

Lottery officials estimate the 
jackpot for Wednesday night's 
game will be $4 million.

HOUSTON (AP) — About 
400 law enforcement officers, 
prosecutors and prison offi
cials were gathered in 
Houston today for a national 
conference on dealing with 
gang problems.

The National Major Gang 
Task Force, a group created in 
1993 to help authorities share 
information on gangs, is 
holding its second annual 
meeting through Wednesday.

Group memrors say intelli
gence on gangs is often col
lected by local law enforce
ment agencies but is not 
shared mrough the criminal 
justice system.

Speakers at the conference, 
which is closed to the public, 
iiKhide Kim O g^ director of 
Houston MayorBob Lanier's 
Anti-Gang oiffice.
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Abortion notification law
ii

loses in Suprem e Court
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Supreme Court today refused to 
revive an invalidated South 
Dakota law that required most
young girls seeking abortions to 

■of their parents. 
The justices, over three dis-

first notify one (

senting votes, let stand mlings 
that struck down the abortion 
law as unconstitutional because 
it did not allow girls to avoid 
telling a parent by getting a 
judge's permission instead.

Today's action is yet another 
signal that the court, which in 
1992 reaffirmed its landmark 
Roe vs. Wade decision legalizing 
abortion nationwide, is not eager 
to tackle the divisive issue again.

That divisiveness surfaced in 
an exchange of .opinions 
authored by Justices John Paul 
Stevens and Antonin ^alia .

The court has not agreed to 
tackle a case dealing directly 
with the right to abortion since 
that 1992 ruling.

In other matters today, the 
court;

— Ruled in a Michigan case 
that federal trial judges cannot 
grant acquittal to convicted 
criminals who miss the deadline 
for requesting such an order.

— Agreed to use a Washington 
state case to decide whether 
prison inmates can sue over the 
loss of good-conduct time that 
would have hastened their 
release.

— Refused to revive a lawsuit 
by apple growers against CBS 
over a 60 Minutes report on Alar, 
a chemical used to spray apples.

— Agreed to resolve an arcane 
but big-money dispute from 
Georgia over estate taxes that 
government lawyers say arises 
in countless cases.

— Acting in a hate-crime case 
from Massachusetts, refused to 
curtail judges' power to close 
juvenile-delinquency, proceed
ings to the public.

A court ruling on parental- 
notification laws could have 
had enormous practical impact. 
Of the more than one million 
legal abortions performed 
annually in the United States 
since 1973, about 12 percent are 
for minors.

Scalia, Chief Justice William H. 
Rehnquist and Justice Clarence 
Thomas dissented from tixiay's 
action. The votes of four of the 
court's nine members are needed 
to grant review to such appeals.

All three of today's dissenters 
have voted in the past to let 
states outlaw virtually all abor
tions.

Two issues loomed in the 
South Dakota case. The first was 
whether a state can ban abor
tions for unmarried girls under 
18 who are dependent on one or 
both parents unless a parent is 
notified or a judge's approval is 
obtained.

South Dakota was the only 
state in the union with a one-par
ent notification law that does not 
include a judicial-bypass option.

The second issue was the stan
dard of review judges should 
use in determining whether a 
particular abortion Yaw is consti
tutional before it's been en
forced.

In an opinion for the court's 
three dissenters, Scalia said the 
court should have used the 
South Dakota case to study that 
second issue. Scalia said the 
issue "virtually cries out for our 
review."

The 1993 South Dakota law, 
challenged by Planned Parent- 
hiHxl and a Sioux Falls abortion 
clinic, was struck down before it 
ever took effect.

Arafat to visit with Clinton this week
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat 
will call on President Clinton at 
the White House this week as 
Middle East peacemaking picks 
up speed, an a d m in is |ra |^  offi
cial said today.

Arafat will follow Israeli Prime 
Minister Shimon Peres to 
Washington. The aim is to set the 
stage for successful negotiations 
w'hen Israel and Arafat's 
Palestinian Authority open a 
final phase of talks about the 
future of the West Bank and 
Gaza in early May.

At the White House, an offi
cial, speaking on condition his 
name not be used, said Arafat 
would see Clinton either 
Wednesday or Thursday. The 
White House visit will come 
after Peres leaves Washington, 
the official said.

Farm Bureau 
sets session 
on farm bill

A satellite briefing on details 
of the new federal farm bill is set 
for 7 8;30 p.m. Monday, May 6, 
at the Gray-Roberts County 
Farm Bureau office, 1132 S. 
Hobart.

The session will include a 
question and answer session in 
which viewers' questions will 
be taken live on the air or read 
from faxed messages, said 
Farm Bureau President Joe 
VanZandt.

A brief overview of the devel
opment of the farm bill, the 
administration's view of the 
farm legislation and taped com
ments from key congressional 
leaders including Texas con
gressmen Charlie Stenholm (D- 
^amford). Rep. Larry Combest 
(R-Lubb<Kk) and House of 
Representatives Agriculture 
Committee chairman Pat 
Roberts of Kansas will be 
included.

United States D ^artm ent of 
Agriculture officials will be on 
hand to give new farm program 
details implementation informa
tion and conservation provi
sions.

"An important segment will 
be a discussion on what fanners 
can expect in seven years, when 
the farm program ends," 
VanZandt said.

Area farmers interested in 
participating in the May 6 
broadcast may call the Farm 
Buraau office, 665-8451, for 
more informatkm.

It will be Arafat's first trip to 
Washington since his election in 
January as president of the 
Palestinian Authority, which 
controls the Gaza Strip and 
major population centers of the 
West Banlc.

In Cairo, Egypt, Arafat held 
talks today with Egyptian 
President Hosni Mubarak. Rabei 
el-Turk, a spokesman for the 
PLO Embassy in Cairo, said the 
former guerrilla leader would 
leave Tuesday morning for 
Washington.

Ahmed Qureia, speaker of the 
Palestinian Authority's legisla
tive council, said Clinton invited 
Arafat to discuss stalled Israeli- 
Palestinian peace negotiations.

Peres, at a Washington news 
conference today, said he hopes 
the talks beginning May 5 will be 
the final round and will settle

Big Z Bar B Q

Zion Lutheran Church nnembeii are getting ready for their 
annual Big Z Bar B Q  and SHent Auction, scheduled for 
Saturd^, May 4, at the church, 1200 N. Duncan. Above 
Edotta Grange, in charge of ttie Silent Auction, and Vésta 
Thomas look at the 66-inch diameter tablecloth Thomas 
crocheted for the auction. The event will be held from 5-7 
p.m. Saturctaiy. Tideets are available from church mem
bers or at the door.
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such issues as Israel's withdraw
al from Hebron, the last major 
West Bank city in Israeli hands, 
which many traditional Jews 
insist remain in Israeli hands. 
The Palestinians are demanding 
that the future of Jerusalem also 
be on the negotiating table.

At Arafat's insistence, the 
Palestine National Council, for 
the last three decades the parlia
ment-in-exile of the Palestinian 
movement, voted April 24 to 
revoke clauses in its 32-year-old 
charter prescribing an armed 
struggle to destroy the Jewish 
state.

Peres praised the PLO leader 
ttniay for the reviKation, w'hich 
the former guerrilla leader com
mitted to as the price of joining 
in negotiations with Israel or the 
United States. Peres said Arafat 
now has opposed terrorism.

(Pampa Nawa photo by Chip Chandtar)
Jam es Baird, Leon Scothom  ancf Ronnie Howell shore up 
a new door frame for a home at 408 N. Christy during work 
on a Christm as in April project. The three constructed a 
new back door and porch as well. O ver 40 volunteers 
turned out Saturday and Sunday to repair the home in a 
project organized by Shepherd’s Helping Hands.

Christmas in April 
volunteers provide 
repairs for home
By CHIP CHANDLER 
Staff Writer

The spirit of Christmas filled 
the air Saturday as over 40 vol
unteers gave an early present to 
a Pampa resident.

Organized by Shepherd's 
Helping Hands, volunteers from 
ItKal churches as well as com
munity service workers from 
Gray Countv Adult Probation 
turned emt to repair a home at 
408 N. Christy as a Christmas in 
April project.

Beginning around 8 a.m., early 
arrivers scraped ptvling white 
paint from the walls of the resi
dence and started applying 
primer.

Community ser\ice workers 
then began painting the walls 
and front porch with gray paint, 
alternately using rollers and 
brushes while on the ground or 
atop a ladder. Volunteers 
removed screens and windows 
to replace old window frames.

The volunteers' so-called 
"technical team" replaced rot
ting, weathered wikkI with a 
new, handmade back pi>rch and 
door.

Inside the home, other volun
teers painted the walls and dix>r 
frames.

As the day progressed, work
ers replaced carpeting in the 
kitchen and did repair work and 
painting in one bedroom.

Sunday, workers did yard 
work and finished painting. In

all, over 14 hours of work was 
done to the home.

The home was chosen bv 
Shepherd's Helping Hands 
board of directors in March, 
board president Donna Wilkin
son explained.

The board had sent letters to 
IcKal scKial ser\ ice agencies and 
churches, seeking names of 
needy residents who owned 
their own homes.

Normally the priKess begins in 
June, Wilkinson said, adding 
that this year should begin on 
time. This summer, the board 
will start looking for community 
help in planning and supplies, as 
well as donations and workers 
for next year's home or homes.

With the completion of its first 
project. Shepherd's Helping 
Hands now hopes to become 
affiliated with the national 
Christmas in April project like 
Amarillo, which began with just 
one house a few years ago. This 
year, Amarillo worked on 46 
homes, Wilkinson said.

She added that she hopes this 
bectrmes a yearly event in 
Pampa as well.

Locals who volunteered time 
or donations included the First 
United Methodist Church 
Koinonia Class, First Baptist 
Church, Shepard's Crook 
Nursing Agency, Gray County 
Adult Probation, Joyce and Clan 
Elliott, M ild r^  and Glen 
Knight, Peggy and Forrest Cloyd 
and Sandy and Ronnie Howell.

Onions don’t hide smell of pot
ELIZABETHTOWN, Ky. (AP) 

-  What began as a routine safety 
inspection of a tractor-trailer 
loaded with onions ended this 
weekend when authorities dis
covered 885 pounds of packaged 
marijuana hidden among the 
vegetables.

'1 guess they thought the odor 
of the onions would deter a 
canine search," said Maj. David 
Herald, a member of the Jn ig  
interdiction unit in the state's 
Division of Motor Vehicle 
Enforcement. "It didn't."

The marijuana carries a street 
value of about $1.6 million, mak
ing it one of the largest such 
seizures in Kentucky, FlCTald said.

The truck which had started its 
trip in McAllen, Texas, and was 
headed for a produce market in 
Ottawa, Ohio, was stopped for 
insp ction about 2 a.m. Saturday 
at a weigh stahon on Interstate 
65 near Elizabethtown.

A canine unit was called to 
search the outside of the trailer. 
The drug-sniffing dog alerted ^ 
officers to die mat-quana inside.
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ALEXANDER« Z.'LaJaune —  2 p.m ., First 
Baptist Church, Wheeler.

Obituaries
Z. LaJAUNE ALEXANDER

WHEELER - Z. Lajaune Alexander, 62, of 
Wheeler, died Sunday, April 28, 1996, at 
Oklahoma City, CXda. Sévices will at 2 p.m. 
Tuesday in the First Baptist Church widi the Rev. 
Ralph Hovey of Moheetie and the Rev. Jerry 
Davis of Wheeler officiating. Burial will be in tlw 
Wheeler Cemetery under the direction of lA^ight 
Funeral Home of Wheeler.

Mrs. Alexander was bom-Feb. 13, 1934, at
Wheeler and was a Wheeler High School n ad u - 
ate. She married Don Alexander on Aug. ^1953,
at Wheeler. The couple were Perryton residents 
from 1957 until returning to Wheeler in 1978. S te 
worked at First State Bank in Mobeetie and was 
a member of the Home Demonstration Club and 
of the First Baptist Church.

Survivors include her husband, Don, of 
Wheeler; two sons, Russ Alexander of Pampa 
and Farrell Alexander of Gladewater; her par
ents, Burly and Cuba Maim of Wheeler; a broth
er, R.B. Mann Jr., of Austin; and five grandchil
dren.

The family requests memorials be to the 
American Diabetes Association or to the 
National Kidney Foundation.

MAXINE BROWN BREWER
AMARILLO - Maxine Brown Brewer, 79, died 

Friday, April 26, 19%. Services were to be at 1 
p.m. today in the Bell Avenue Chapel of 
Schooler-Gordon • Blackburn-Shaw Funeral 
Directors of Amarillo with the Rev. Bill 
Fitzgerald of the San Jacinto United Methodist 
Church officiating. Burial will be in Memorial 
Park Cemetery.

Ms. Brewer was bom at Canadian. She had 
been an Amarillo resident for most of her life. 
She was a homemaker and a member of the San 
Jacinto United Methodist Church.

Survivors include a son, Gaines Brown of 
Amarillo; a stepdaughter, Arlee Chatham of 
Athens; a sister, Cordelia Swink of DeSoto; 
two grandchildren; and three great-grandchil
dren.

The family will be at 3309 Nebraska and 
requests memorials be to the San Jacinto 
United M ethodist Church, P.O. Box 3729, 
Amarillo, TX 79116-3729. They will be receiv
ing visitors from 6’p.m. to 8 p.m. today in the 
funeral home.

ETHEL E. GOWER
Ethel E. Gower, 94, of Pampa, died Saturday, 

April 27, 19%. Graveside services will be at 2 
p.m. Wednesday in Gann Cemetery in Dallas 
County, Mo., near Buffalo, Mo., with the Rev. Bill 
Bowers, director of missions of the Fellowship 
Baptist Association of the Southern Baptist 
Association, officiating. Burial will be under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Gower was bom Aug. 17, 1901, at Rimby, 
Mo. She married Etsel Gower on July 2, 1921, at 
Louisburg, Mo.; he died Oct. 8, 1954. She had 
been a resident of Pampa and the Texas 
Panhandle for over 50 years, moving from 
Buffalo, Mo. She was a homemaker and a mem
ber of the Order of the Eastern Star and Central 
Baptist Church. She received special recognition 
in 1989 for 50 years of service in the elementary 
department at the church.

SuWivors include two daughters, Neva Ford of 
Fritch and Alice Flowers of Osceola, Mo.; a son, 
Thomas Warren Gower of Long Beach, Calif.; 
two sisters, Dorothy Henley of Pampa and Mary 
Jane Smithson of Los Angeles, Calif.; 12 grand
children; 18 great-grandchildren; and six great- 
great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to the 
Chi

Panq» Police Department reported die îcdlow- 
ing incidents and Mrrests in w e  404iour period 
which ended at 7 a jn . today.

FRIDAY, ApiU 26
Theft was reported in the 1000 block of Soudt 

Farley. c.
SATURDAY, ApiU 27

A souttiside window was reported broken out 
by Rural/Metro, 120 N. Gray, u tim ated loM, $20.

Criminal mischief was reported in the 1400 
block of Eveigreen which occurred at m id n i^ t 
Friday. A beer Ixittle was used to break out a s o 
ught. Estimated loss, $300.

Assault was reported by a 16-year-old woman 
in the 1000 blcxrk of Huff Road at 4 a.m. lliesday.

Burglary was rep>orted in the 400 block of 
Lowry.

A 69-year-old wonum reported assault in the 
400 blcKk of Cook at 3:37 p.m. Saturday.

Alco, 1207 N. Hobart, reported two incidents of 
theft.

Assault - family violence was reported by a 21- 
year-old woman in the 1000 block of EXincan 
which occurred between 7:20 and 8 p.m. 
Saturday. She suffered lacerations and bruises to 
the face.

Allsup's, 309 N. Hobart, reported theft under 
$50 which occurred at 8:20 p.m. Saturday.

A juvenile reported disorderly conduct - abu
sive language in the 1500 block of North Christy 
at 5:45 p.m. Saturday.

Terroristic dueats were reported in the lOOOblexrk 
of South Wells which occurred at 10K13 p.m. Friday.

OfficDer Trevor McGill reported stxneone evading 
arrest or detention in the 500 block of North Sumner.

Sgt. Kenneth Hopson reported miscellaneous 
criminal - evading in the 500 block of North 
Sumner at 10:23 p.m. Saturday.

Criminal miseW f was reported in the 1600 
block of Dogwood which occurred between 
Friday and Saturday.

SUNDAY, April 28
A runaway was reported in the 800 block of 

North Gray at 10:30 p.m. Sunday.
Domestic violence - assault was reported by a 

22-year-old woman which occurred at 1:10 a.m. 
Sunday at M.K. Brown Auditorium.

A 20-year-old woman reported assault in the 
1100 block of North Hobart.

A 12-year-old boy reported theft of a bicycle 
valued at $150 which occurred at Coronado
Center between 9:30 and 10:15 p.m. Saturday.

Domestic violence - assault was reported by an 
18-year-old woman in the 900 block of South 
Wells which occurred at 3 a.m. Saturday. She suf
fered blunt trauma to  the face and head.

Arrests
SATURDAY, April 27

Michael Glen Palmer, 30, 1224 E. Francis, was 
arrested at 1207 N. Hobart on a chaige of theft 
under $50. He was released on bond.

Todd Christopher Finney, 18, 1000 Deer Place, 
was arrested in the 500 block of North Sumner on 
a charge of evading arrest. He was transferred to 
Gray County jail, where he was released on a per
sonal recognizance bond.

Sheriff's Office
Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol

lowing incident and arrests in the 40-hour period 
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY, April 27
Telephone harassment was reported at Price 

Road and Texas 152.
Arrests

SUNDAY, April 28
Phillip Michael Watkins, 19, 935 Murphy, was 

arrested on a charge of criminal mischief $500 to 
$1,500.

Department of Public Safety
Mark Allen Wilkinson, 17, Tucson, Ariz., was 

arrested on a charge of theft under $20.

Central Baptist Church Building Fund or to a 
favorite charity.

The body will not be available for viewing 
through tonight at the funeral home.

VERA McCALEB
AMARILLO - Vera McCaleb, 77, sister of a 

Pampa resident, died Thursday, April 25, 1996. 
Services were to be at 9 a.m. today in the Bell 
Avenue Chapel of Schooler-Gordon • Blackbum- 
Shaw Funeral Directors of Amarillo with Dr. 
Charles Jones of the Second Baptist Chruch offi
ciating. Burial was in Memory Gardens 
Cemetery at Amarillo.

Mrs. McCaleb was bom at Amarillo and had 
been a lifelong Amarillo resident. She married 
J.L. McCaleb in 1937; he died in 1%5. She was a 
homemaker and a member of the Second Baptist 
Church.

Survivors include three sons, Tom McCaleb of 
San Antonio, Virgil McCaleb of Oakton, Va., and 
Clyde "Pete" McCaleb of Jacksonville, Fla.; two 
sisters, Martha Cooper of Fort Smith, Ark., and 
Margaret Russell of Amarillo; three brothers, Jim 
Mott of Bowie, Md., Bob Mott of Pampa and 
Richard Mott of Amarillo; six grandchildren; and 
14 great-grandchildren.

The family will be at 4111 S. Oiw and requests 
memorials be to the Crown of "fecas Hospice, 
1000 S. Jefferson, Amarillo, TX 79101.

WILLIAM A. 'BILL' STOOPS
COLMESNEIL - William A. "Bill" Stoops, 45, a 

former Pampa resident, died Saturday, April 27, 
19%, at St. Elizabeth Hospital in Beaumont, 
Texas. Services were to be at 2 p.m. today in the 
Riley Funeral Home Chapel in Woodville. Burial 
will be in Colmesneil City Cemetery in 
Colmesneil under the direction of Riley Funeral 
Home of Woodville.

Mr. Stoops was a native of P a n ^  and lived in 
Palestine before moving to Colmesneil six 
months ago. He was a truck driver.

Survivors include his wife, Viola Graham 
Stoops of Colmesneil; four sons, William Bryan 
Stoops and Richard Brandin Stoops, bodi of 
Palestine, and Joshua Lee Stoops and'Jos»h Lee 
Evans, both of Colmesneil; his parents, Kkhard 
and Jean Bright of Woodville; and two sisters, 
Nyla Rebbe of Woodville and Penny Jones of 
mxxlwafd, Okla.

Stocks
The following grain quouiionii are 

prov ided by Altebury Grain of Pampa.

Wheal 
Milo .
Com....

6.72
8.25
8.89

The following show the prices for 
which these securities could have 
traded at the time of compilation;
Nowsco...............22 1/2 up 1/4
Occidental......  25 7/8 dn ,V4

The following show the prices for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time of compilation:
Magellan.........................  88.45
Puritan............................. 17.67

The following 9;.50 a.m. N.Y. Stock 
Market quotations arc furnished by 
Kdward D Jones A  Co. o f Pampa.
Amoco...................73 1/8 up 5/8
Arco.................... 117 7/8 dn IA4
Cabot.....................25 5ffl dn 3«
Cabot OaC,.......... 16 3/8 NC

Chevron.............. ..58 .5/8 ti|> 1/2
Coc«.Cola.......... ..80 7/8 ihi3«
Columbia/IICA.....52 .5/4 NC
Diamond Sham.....33 1/2 NC
Enron.................. ..40 1/8 dn 1/4
Hallibuiton......... .......58 up 1«
Iiifersoll Rmnd.... ..38 7/8 dn3 «
KNE................... .32 1/8 dn3 «
K b it  McGee........ .64 .3/8 up 1«
Limited............... .......20 dn3 «
M^xro................ . 58 ,5/8 NC
McDonald's........ .48 1/4 up 1/4
Mobil.................. 115 1/4 up 5«
New Atmos........ 24 1/2 NC
Parker A Parsley. 24 7/8 up 1«
Penney's............. .......49 <bi3/4
PhiUips............... 41 1/4 up 3«
SLB ................... .89 1/8 da 3«
SPS.................... .31 1/2 dn 1/4
Tenneco............... .55 5« dn 1«
Texaco................ .85 3/4 up 3«
Wal-Mart 23 5« dn 1«
New York Gold.... 390.05
Silver.................. 5.31
Wen Texai Crude 22.32

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported die fol

lowing calls during the 40-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY, April 27
7:50 p.m. -  Three units and five personnel 

responded to the intersection of Highway 60 and 
Loop 171 on a motor vehicle accident.

9:44 p.m. -  Three units and seven personnel 
responded to 1030 E. Hsher on a small grass fire.

SUNDAY, April 28
12:04 a.m. -  Three units and seven personnel 

responded to Cfdtunbia Panhandle Regional 
Medical Center on a good intent call.

Accidents
Pampa Pedice Department reported die follow

ing accidents in the 72-hour p«iod  which ended 
atv a.m. today.

THURSDAY, AprU 25
10 ajn. - A 1992 Toyota d ^ e n  by diaries L. 

G re^  62, Kansas Qty, Mo., was in collision widi 
a 19^ GMC Siena driven by Rrtibecca Roae 
Sweeney, 30, 864 S. Barnes, in die 800 block of 
South Bunas.

Pakistan’s Bhutto declares war on terrorism

P IISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) -  Blaming for
eign "cowards" for a bus bombing that burned 
so hot paramedics could only watch those 
trapped inside die. Prime Mtnister Benazir 
Bhutto today declaiW  war on terrorism.

At the site of the em losion that killed 40 peo
ple Sunday, Ms. Bhutto looked over the 
charred, tw isted metal remains and urged die 
nation "to forge complete unity to crush them." 
' N o one haa claim ul responsibility for stuff

ing a bomb in the bus fuel tank, out Bhutto 
told the state-run new s agency it was "for
eign-inspired subversion,'" a usual reference 
to neighboring India.

The bus, packed w ith M uslim s heading  
home to celrarate Eid al-Adha, Islam's most 
sacred holiday, exploded in the marketplace of 
Bhai Pheru, a tiny town 15 m iles east of
Lahore. With many of the 26 injured severely 

n critical condition, the death tollburned  and i n ; 
w as expected to rise.

"Therb w ere tw o exp losions,"  said  Ata 
Dada, a param edic, w h o se ' first-aid station 
w as about 200 yards from the explosion. "The 
first one and then a second one alm ost imme
diately, I guess when the petrol tank explod
ed ."

"We cou ldn 't do anything, b u t w atch." said 
D ada, his voice trem bling. "People inside 
were screaming. It w as so horrible."

Bhutto prom ised a new fight against te rro r
ism, bu t d id  not provide details on w ho w as 
su sp ec ted  or w hat the new  p u sh  w ould  
entail.

"We will w ait for the investigation reports,"  
she w as quoted as telling the state-run news 
agency, bu t added: "The perpetrators of such 
acts will not go unpunished ."

For years Pakistan, which is predom inantly 
M uslim , and India, which is m ainly H indu bu t 
has a largely Muslim state on their shared bor
der, have blam ed each other for ethnic vio
lence.

The two countries have three times gone to

Bhiii P[i(M U
I suedi bombing I

RMOSIAN

^A m b k m .
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war since the subcontinent w as divided  
between M uslims and Hindus in 1947.

India has not been the only suspect behir|d 
I in  Pakistan.receilt bombings 

Sunday's explosion w as the second in tWo 
weeks in Punjab state, Pakistan's most popu
lous province, w hich borders on Indians 
Punjab region.

Six people died when a bomb ew lod ed  aba 
hospital in Lahore on April 14. The hospital 
was built by cricket star Imran Khan, arid
many believed the explosion was a warning (o
.................................  lûthim to stay out of poutics.

Muslim m ilitants in Pakistan were blamed 
for a su icide bom bing in Novem ber that
destroyed the Egyptian Embassy, killing 17 
people including the bomber. The followiiig
month, a bomb destroyed a department store 
in the frontier city of Peshawar, killing at least 
40. people. !

Teens gather for Christian raiiy at Capitol
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Capitol steps were the destina
tion for thousands of young peo- 

le taking part in the Washington 
or Jesus rally, billed as a 

"Christian Woodstock" by its 
organizers.

U.S. Park Police are preparing 
for up to 250,000 teenagers and 
young adults duriiw today's rally, 
featuring about 20 Christian musi
cal groups and two dozen speak
ers. The event continues Tuesday.

"This event is to speak about 
hope and have young people in 
the hundreds of thousands doing 
something positive, not some
thing negative," rally spokes
woman Delores Heam said.

Jeff Fenholt, former lead singer 
of rock band Black Sabbath, is
host at the youth rally.

"Young people are hungry for a
cause," said Fenholt, who played 
Jesus in the Broadway musical 
"Jesus Christ Superstar."

Other scheduled speakers 
include Norma McCorvey, the 
plaintiff "Jane Roe" in the 1973 
Supreme Court decision that 
legalizech abortion but now. an 
anti-abortion activist; actress 
Vani^, who starred in the film 
Purple Rain, and actor Todd 
Bridges, who played UfiUis on the 
television series Different Strokes.

"It'll be equivalent to a 
Christian Woodstock," spokes

man David Jordan Allen said.
Tuesday's events will be more 

of an all-ages show centered an 
all-day mock trial about societal
problems, Heam smd. Speakers

V Falwellinclude the Revs. Jerry 
and Pat Robertson.

Similar Washingtem for Jesus 
rallies were held in 1980 and in 
1988.

The rally's date, April 29, is sig
nificant, organizers said, because 
in 1607, one of \fiiginia'8 first set
tlers, R^. Robert Hunt, arrived in 
America and dedicated the new 
countnr to the glory of God. And 
in 1863, President UiKoln 
declared a day of national fasting 
and prayer.

Ambulance
Rural/Metro reported the following calls during 

the 48-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today. 
SATURDAY, April 27

7:58 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a

intersection of US 60 and Loc^ 171 on a nnotor vehi
cle accident and transported one patient to CPRMC 

nobile ICU unit responded to tfie 
> 171 on a motor

local nursing faciliW and transported one patient to 
idle Regional Medical Center. 

10:59 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the
Columbia Panhami

400 block of Red Deer on a medical assist and trans
ported one patient to Northwest Texas Hospital in 
Amarillo.

2:25 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
400 block of Warren on a medical assist and trans
ported one patient to CPRMC.

3:11 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
CPRMC for a patient transfer to a local nursing 
facility.

7:39 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
local nursing facility on a trauma anci transported 
one patient to CPRMC.

7:47

7:56 p.m. -  A mobil 
intersection of US 60 and Loop 
vehicle accident and transported two patients to 
CPRMC.

8:13 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to to the 
intersection of US 60 and Loop 171 on a motor vehi
cle accident and transported one patient to 
CPRMC.

9:08 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
1C for a patient transfer to a local nursing

p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the

Calendar of events

CPRMC 
facility.

10:52 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
300 block of North Wells on a medical assist and 
transported one patient to CPRMC.

SUNDAY, April 28
2:41 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

200 block of Miami Street on a possible trauma. No 
patient was transported.

TOASTM^TERS
Smooth Talkers and Knee Knockers Toastmasters 

club meets 5:30 p.m. Tuesday in the dining room of 
Coronado Inn. ro r more iiriormation, call Daniel 
Silva at 669-6351 or Vemell Houska at 669-7402.

CLEAN AIR AL-ANON
Clean Air Al-Anon will hold weekly m eeting

on Tuesdays and Thursdays at noon at 810 
23rd. For more information, call 669-0407 or 669- 
3988.

'Pul
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Qood use of wood

 ̂- y  JS» • .W r * ^

fPMiip# Hww pfHrto by Dwiwt# Molm#̂
Don Minnick is busy recycling in his yard on South 
Barnes -  recycling wooden pallets into yard benches 
and tables. Minnick takes discarded shipping pallets, 
which he gets for free, and then builds yard furniture out 
of them, otherwise keeping discarded materials from 
just going to waste.

Nation briefs
Teen dies walking into air
plane propeller 

RAETORD, N.C (AP) — A 14- 
year-old girl waa-killed when she 
got off a twin-engine plane and 
walked the ivrong direction into a 
.fiist-moving propeller, police said.

Fellow passengers shouted for 
Jamie Nkic^ Jones to walk the 
.odier way and a man tried to m b  
.her but missed by inches, Hoke 
County Sheriff's Department Chief 
Detective Arnold mlson said.

Jamie died Saturday at the 
Raeford Airport.

Witnesses said she was along 
for the ride on a flight carrying

Glitz could not say where such 
proof could be made, since the 
Freemen do not trust die courts.

Glitz, a former Green Beret 
colonel and a leading figure in 
the far-right "patriot" movement, 
spent more than seven hours 
with the anti-govemment group 
Saturday and again Sunday. He 
said he ext

ly and agam 
expected to : 
ind today.

'skydivers. She had no plans, to 
jump, the Fayetteville Observer- 
Times reportecl.

After the plane returned to the 
airport, she was instructed to 
exit, turn left aivl walk around 
the rear of the plane. She went 
out the door arid turned right, 
l^filson said.

After Verbal judo' widi 
visitor. Freemen stay put 

JORDAN, Monk (AP) — After 
a second day of "verbal judo"

' with the Freemen, far-right 
leader James "Bo" Gritz emerged 
with a document from the group 
restating the belief that it follows 
no other laws but its own.

Gritz carried out 26 pages of 
Freemen papers challenging the 
constitutionality of the ra l, the 
Internal Revenue Service and 
other federal agencies.

"Every man, woman and child 
agreed they will walk out -  right 
now -  IF the United States gov
ernment can prove that the docu- 

. ments which I'm goiiw to give 
you are not the law," Gritz told 
rep(»1ers Sunday.

return to the
compound today.

The Freemen also sent out a 
videotape in which they attempt 
to explain themselves. Gritz gave 
the tape to FBI agents, who said 
they would allow the media to 
make copies. Gritz said had 
not watched the tape.

Gasoline prices jump 5c, 
but could oe leveling

LOS ANGELES (AP)—Gasoline 
prices jumped neatly 5 cents per 
gallon in me past two wedcs but 
could be levefing after a wave of 
hikes caused by rising demand and 
crude oil costs, an analyst said.

"There are signs of a possible 
price peaking," Trilby Lundberg 
said Sunday.

"In some Midwestern cities

?>rices are unchanged or already 
ailing," she said, adding that the 

region often leads the nation in 
price trends.

The average price of gasoline 
nationwide, including all grades 
and taxes, was 136.34 cents a gal
lon as of Friday, according to the 
Lundberg Survey of 10,(XW gaso
line stations. That compares to 
131.39 cents on April 12 and was 
14 cents higher than a year earli
er, L u n d b ^  said.

California has been the hard
est-hit region, with self-serve gas 
p>rices increasing by 18 cents p>er 
gallon over the past two weeks, 
she said.
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President completes 
Whitewater testimony

THE PAMPA NEWS — Monday. April 28, I tM  — S

WASHINCnON (AP) -  For 4 
1/2 hours, Pieaidenft Qkiton faced 
queations about allegedly inyrcy- 
er loans invc^ving two Whitewater, 
businesa paftnen. Now die While 
Ifouse hopes die taped testiinony 
isn't used in poBdcu attack ads.

Clinton has not been accused of 
any criminal wioawdoiiig and he 
partic^teckas a witness
for the trial in Litde R o ^  Arie 
Prosecutors quertkxied him most 
of Sunday afternoon at die White 
House, and some aides worried 
the distinction of witness vs. defen
dant might be lost widi voters.

According to one source fiunil- 
iar with the tesfimony, die pi;esi- 
dent categorically detded that he 
tried to pressure an Arkansas 
businessman into making an ille
gal loan. No other detaik of the 
court-sealed videotaped testimo
ny could be learned. 'The source 
demanded anonymity.

Clinton had been subpoenaed 
to testify by lawyers for James 
and Susan McDougaL who were 
his partners in the Whitewater 
land deal in the 1980s. The 
McDougals and Arkansas Ck>v. 
Jim Guy Tucker are being tried on 
a 21-count federal indictment 
that accuses them of misusing 
nearly $3 million in government- 
backed loans.

The McDougals' lawyers 
hoped that Clinton could rebut 
the testimony of the prosecu
tion's kw  witness, former munic
ipal judge David Hale, who 
a lle g ò  that Clinton, then 
Arkansas' governor, had pres
sured him to make a $300/)00 
loan from his lending company 
to Mrs. McDougal.

Clinton has called the charges 
by Hale, who was sentenced last 
month to jail in separate fraud 
charges, as a "bunch of bull." The 
taped testimony will be played to 
the trial jurors in Little Rock.

'Tm  very satisfied with the pro
ceedings ^ a y ,"  McDougal said 
as he left the White House where 
he and his former wife observed 
the closed-door deposition.

Newsxoeek reported that the FBI 
has found Hillary Rodham 
Clinton's fingerprints on

Whitewater documents ffiat were 
missing for two years.

The papen are billii^ records 
from me Rose Law Firm that 
detail Mrs. Clinton's work in the 
1980s for McDougal's Madison 
Guaranty Trust, the magazine 
said. The documents, induding 
photoa^nes made as late as 1992, 
were found in ffie White House 
last summer after being sougltt 
by congressicmal investigators 
for months.

Newsweek said the presence of 
the fingerprints raises doubts 
about Mrs. Clinton's claim she 
couldn't recall many of the meet
ings toe documents cover.

Although otoer presidents -  
including Gerald Ford, Jimmy 
Carter and Ronald Reagan -  have 
testified in criminal trials, Clinton's 
lengtt^ cross-examination by the 
prosecution was unusual.

According to White House and 
other sources, Clinton faced 45 
minutes of friendly defense 
inquiries, but then was ques
tioned by lead trial prosecutor 
Ray Jahn for nearly three hours.

" liie  president has consistently 
stated that he will provide the 
court whatever information he 
can offdr, and today's deposition 
fulfills that promise," a White 
House statement said afterward.

The president's senior aides 
have expressed concern that 
snippets of the testimony might 
be used in campaign a t ta ^  ads in 
the coming months. Clinton 
lawyers have asked the court to 
restrict use of the tape, which 
U.S. District Judge C>eorge 
Howard Jr. has orderra sealed for 
at least 30 days.

Howard presided over 
Sunday's proceedings from Little 
Rock via satellite. The satellite 
transmissions were scrambled to 
prevent electronic eavesdropping.

"This is a political game being 
played on Whitewater," Sen. 
C h^topher Dodd, D-Conn., gen
eral chairman of the Democratic 
National Committee, said 
Sunday. "The fact is, we'll end up 
watching (the Clinton testimony) 
in 30-second spots all during the 
fall."

P am pa student aw arded 
Celanese Merit Scholarship

EVANS'TON, lU. - Andrew 
Berzanskis has been awarded a 
Hoechst Celanese (ZoqxMration 
Merit Scholarslw.

Berzanskis, '\7. is the son of 
Peter and Cheryl Berzanskis. 
He is to graduate from Texas 
Acadqmy of Mathematics arul 
Science, Denton, on May 10.

He attended S t Vmoent de 
Paul Catholic School, Austin 
Elementary School, Pampa 
Middle School and two years of 
Pampa High School before 
attervling the academy.

He plans to attend the 
University of Texas in the Plan 
n  program.

Berzanskis is an Eagle Scout 
and chairman of the academy 
judicial board.

In 1995, he served as a page in 
the U.S. House of Representa
tives.

Berzanskis was amoiw 1,100 
scholars named by the ra tional 
Merit Scholarship Corporation 
and were chosen to receive 
awards sponsored by corpora
tions, company foundations 
and other business organiza
tions.

Winners in this competition 
were selected from among final
ists in the nationwide competi
tion who have qualifications of 
particular interest to sponsors 
providing the scholarships.

, r -

Andrew Berzanskis

At the completion of the 1996 
Merit program, some 6,9(X) win
ners will have been offered 
Merit Scholarship awards 
worth about $27 million.

Hoechst Celanese is a diversi
fied producer of chemics, num- 
ufactured fibers for textile and 
industrial uses, engineering 
plastics, polyester fums and 
more.

The Hoechst Celanese Merit 
Scholarships are awarded to 
children of employees and are 
part of the company's aid to 
education.

Boy found after four day search
VIDOR, Texas (AP) -  An 8- 

year-old boy who had been miss
ing since Wednesday was found 
alive and well at a house in this 
Southeast Texas town, police say.

The four-day search for Jolui 
Calvin Sartor Jr. ended about 10*30 
p.m. Sunday when police searched 
the home of a man who lived 
about a quarter of a mile fiom 
where the missing boy lived with 
his aunt.

The man who lived at the home 
was not immediately charged, 
but was taken to the Orange 
County Jail for further investiga
tion, officers said.

The boy appeared to be in good

shape, but was taken to St. 
Elisibeth Hospital for further 
examination.

Officers used a search warrant 
signed by District Judge Buddy 
Hahn to enter the home.

At least 500 people had been 
involved during the search for 
the missing boy, according to Sgt. 
Gary Platt of the Orange County 
Sheriff's Department.

A crime lab investigation 
revealed that some duct tape 
found in a trash can at the home 
had been in contact with the boy, 
Platt said.

Platt said officers had feared 
the boy had been harmed. /

Bexar C o u n ty begins enforcing new  no w ork, no -aid poiicy
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  Bçxar 

County soon will become Texas'. 
first county to implement a pro
gram requiring welfare recipi
ents to work tor their benefits 
and limiting how long they will 
receive aid.

State officials envision the

Eilot program, known as "time- 
mited welfare benefits," as a 

means to help people free them
selves from welfare.

Critics say the plan will not 
break the cycle of poverty and 
could trap recipients in low-skill, 
low-wage jobs or place greater 
burdens on local social services.

The program begins June 1 in 
Bexar County and three months 
later in Dallas, Tarrant, Fort 
Bend, Travis and Denton coun
ties. Joining by next January are

the other 81 counties where 90 
percent of Aid to Families with 
Dependent Children clients 
receive benefits.

Under the time limits, recipi
ents are asked either to work at 
least 30 hours a week or to spend 
20 hours a week in Job training.

"I believe time limits should 
offer a little incentive, and a little 
pressure, to people to improve 
their education and job skills," 
state Sen. Judith Zaffirini, D- 
Laredo, told the San Antonio 
Express-News.

"The majority of people prefer 
to be productive," added Ms. 
Zaffirini, chairwoman of the 
Senate Health and Human 
Services Committee, who 
pushed for the reforms.

The reform calls for gradual

time limits on payments under 
AFDC, the main welfare pro
gram for Texas, officials said. 
Limits will range from one to 
three years based upon the recip
ients' literacy and work experi
ence.

After the deadline has passed, 
12 months of transitional bene
fits are available to help pay 
medical bills and child-care 
costs.

The time limit does not begin 
until the recipient is offered a 
slot in the state's welfare-to- 
work program, known as the Job 
Opportunities and Basic Skilb 
training program.

The new ly created  Texas 
W orkforce Com m ission w ill 
oversee  con tracto rs  and 
trade  schools hired to p ro 

vide job training, officials said.
"We're going to be stressing 

personal responsibility and tran
sitional benefits, which include 
day care and Medicaid cover
age," said Teresa V. Rodriguez, a 
spokeswoman for the state 
De]>artment of Human Services.

"We're going to put increased 
emphasis on these areas to help 
people become independent and 
self-sufficient."

Case managers with the 
department's San Antonio-based 
Region 8 started training earlier 
this month to learn new guide
lines for AFDC changes;

State figures show that more 
than 6O,0iOO recipients in Bexar 
County received about $42.4 mil
lion in AFEXZ payments during 
1995.

George Bush Tollway is Dallas’ largest highway project in 30 years

highway project 
ction will be con-

DALLAS (AP) -  When ground 
is broken Thursday on the 
President Cfeorge Bush Tollway, 
it will mark th e l^ t  time in Texas 
that a state 
under construction 
verted to a toll road.

It was in the late 1950s thj|t a 
planner envisioned a highway 
that would serve and guide 
future growth north Dallas.

It's mially beginning to take 
shape. Court batdes, financing 
proolems, land devek^pment and 
skirmishes between cities are to 
Uame for the decades-long 
delay, officials say.

The 26-mile, $1 billkm prmect 
will forever change how Dallas 
moves and sprawV When com
pleted in 20(A, the Buih Tollway 
will run fiom Ckurland to Irving, 
aidng thiough seven norffiem 
su b u m  and Buee counties.

Formerly known as State 
Highway 190, the krfl road 15 
m & s north of downtown Dallas 
will provide socely needed east 
and west access ffuough what is 
the Dallas region's heaviest

growth p>ath. For regular users of 
the LBJ Freeway, &  tollway is 
expect^ to cut traffic by about 20 
percent.

By the early 1990s, before a 
decision was made for Highway 
190 to become a tollway, the state 
already had begun construction 
on its overpasses, interchanges 
and fixmtage roads. One stretch 
of the highway in Garland was 
paved and opened.

Ih e  tollway is only being built 
because of a change in traeral

law that allows the Texas 
Turnpike Authority and the Texas 
Department of Transportation to 
combine money to build highway 
projects.

Today, some experts see the 
Bush ToUway as the "power cor
ridor" of the 21st century, just as 
Loop 12 was Dallas' super corri
dor in the 1950s and 1960s and 
LBJ in the 1970s and 1980s. The 
new toll road will link North 
Central Expressway, the Dallas 
North Tollway, Interstate 35E and

Interstate 635 near DFW 
International Airport.

The tollway is only the first

X ent of what planners hope 
»e a 100-mile outer loop lirdc- 

ing at least 30 or more cities and 
five counties by early in the next 
century.

The first segment -  a seven- 
mile stretch between North 
Central Expressway and Midway 
Road -  is set to open in July 199» 
Four other segments will be com* 
pleted and opened in sequence.
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Lot Paaoe Begin With Me
Thie newspaper is  dedicaled to tomishing information to our read
ers 80 that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and erKXKurage others to see its blesNrrgs. Only when man 
understands freedom and is  free to control hirnself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost «»pabilities.

We believe that freedom is a  gift from God and not a poNtical 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life aixJ property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting com m a^m ent.

Wayland Thomas 
Publisher

Larry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

N e w  te rro rism  bill 
s h rin k s  freedom

One thing you can be sure of if a tragedy or an outrage occurs 
in the U n i t^  States - and, often enough, outside our borders; The 
federal government will grab for more power.

That's precisely what happened in the wake of the bombing of 
leralBuildir -the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building in Oklahoma City last year. 

President Clinton revived a discredited "anti-terrorism" bill and 
put it forward as the solution to such outrageous acts of violence.

While the bill Congress passed last week has been stripped of 
some of its more obnoxious components, it represents, on bal
ance, an unwarranted, unnecessary and unhelpful expansion of 
federal power.

We would have hoped that President Clinton would latch cmto 
the fact that congressional Republicans tacked a few provisions 
from their "Contract with America" c/ime planks onto the "anti
terrorism" bill and changed its character, and decide to veto it. 
More likely, however, he welcomed it as a symbolic gesture 
against terrorism and celebrated it.

Unfortunately, while the gestures against terrorism in the new 
bill are mostly symbolic, the limitations on American freedom are 
not.

Rep. Bob Barr, a Republican from Georgia, did manage to strip 
out the additional power to wiretap Americans contained in Mr.
Clinton's original proposal. But the power to deport people who 
are members of unpopular groups designated by the president or
attorney general as terror&t organizations (rather loosely defìned)

liviouremains, even if those individuals have been accused of no ter
rorist act. The government would also have more power to deport 
resident aliens without letting them confront their accusers or see 
all the evidence against them.

The Republican contribution to the bill is a limitation on the use of 
habeas corpus by convicted criminals cm death row to file appeal after 
appeal. This might be a worthy reform, but irKluding it in an "anti-ter
rorist" bill is questionable - not only because it has Uttle to ;^o with ter
rorism, but because it feeds tiie notion that die only proper response to 
terrorism is legislation that gives the government mote power.

That attitude might be widely shared within the Capital 
Beltway, but we've detected no groundswell of dem and for new 
powers for the government opt in the real country. In fact, the 
most visible signs of grassroots sentiment have come from oppo
nents - a fascinating alliance of gun owners and civil-liberties 
advcKates - who have flotxled capital switchboards and fax 
machines with protests.

But,the politicos ignored the only signs of popular sentiment on 
this bill and it passed.

Our freedoms are to be constricted yet again.

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" T hom beny  
Washington Address: 1535 Longworth House Office 

Building, Washington, D.C., 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934 

Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
P.O. Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711.
Constituent Hotline: 1-800-843-5789
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The bottom line on ‘Profit’
A decade and a half ago, when "Dallas" was sit

ting tall in the Nielsen ratings saddle, oil tyoMxt a i^  
all-around’sleazeJ-R-Ewing was held up as t ]all-around sleaze J-R-Ewing was held up as t  poster 
bcw for the Reagan era of greed and ruthlesAtress.

Now, in the sensitive, caring, pain-fiedirrg Qintah 
yews, along comes fast-rising youirg executive Jim 
Profit, protagonist of the new Fox series "Profit." 
This fellow makes ol' J.R. look like St. Frartds by
comparison, but foe irKtease in sliminess is not an 
indictment of President EW Clinton. Rather, it sim
ply underscores entertairunent television's overrid- 
mg hostility toward the culture of free enterprise, 
rKaidless of who ooci^ies the While House.

Hollywood continues to defend itself by main- 
tairting it only reflects reality, a statement foat

r; 1
struggles, the more noble he becomes. And when 
he tails, it's because of a higher calling, arui a 
modem St Fratrcis emerges.

Three more observafoms regarding "Profit"'
Hist, there is a subptot concemirrg a Gracen A 

iry that has sold as apple Juice a

looks sillier by the day. Consider Jim Profit and 
f i f lask yourself if he is an accurate defuction of foe 

American businessman. During foe two-hour pre
miere, handsome, chartrting, intelligent Profit 
uses blackmail, forgery arul murder to clear his
upward path within foe Gracen & Gracen con-
îloiglomerate, while articulating without a hint of 
irony standard corporate-speak about "extra time 
and effort" and giving "1()0 percent"

Sure, foete are plenty of nefarious souls in the 
real-life corporate world, and it's perfectly fair - 
yes, even entertaining at times - to watch a char
acter like this. Jim Profit, like J.R. Ewing before 
him, makes for compelling viewing.

The problem is that this is not the exception but
the stereotype among TV business portrayals, 

ire the days of "Bonanza," when wealthyGone are
businessmen were also the epitome of character 
and ethics. Today, prime time's executive suites 
are populated almost exclusively by the ethically 
challenged. On entertainment television, busi
nessmen are far more likely to be portrayed as 
evildoers than are lawyers, politicians, journalists,'

government workers and so forth. TTiey are, sim
ply put, the nuMt vilified community in American 
society.

The Media Research Center studied a significant 
portion of 1992's prime time offering, findung foat 
while businessmen made up only 24% of foe main 
characters, ffiey committed 43% of all crimes and 
36% of the murders. And, even when businessmen 
aren't criminals, tekvisim's m esst^  is that "busi
ness at best serves no useful social ninction," in foe 
words of scholar Robert Lichter.

When television shows depict business duuac- 
ters favorably, it's rarely because of ufoat foe duuv 
acters do at work. For example, ffte entrepreneur
ial title characters of "Designing Women" were 
lovable, their ownership of a small business fod- 
dental. When business is portrayed in a positive 
vein, there is usually an idecdogy attached. On 
"L.A. Law," the unlikable lawyers were egomani
acs; the good ones were heroic, often because of 
their work on behalf of liberal causes.

Prime time almost never acknowledges the ben
efits that business confers on society - providing 
jobs, goods and services, for starters. Quite the 
opposite, in fact. The more successful the busi
nessman, the more corrupt he is; the more he

Gtaoen subsidiary 
concoction foat consists of water and sugar. 
Granted, there was a real-life scaitdal sim ila r to 
this several years ago, and surdy, foe show's cre
ators will use foat to buttress foeir icality-ref^- 
tion sigumcnL but a greater reality emerges in foe 
process. If this is foe rule of thumb for "Profit," 
what is foe message to foe audience, particulariy 
to ioq>refleianable youngsters?

Serond, an adverfisement for the show in foe 
April 13 TV Gwiiir contains foe famous Kbiical quo
tation, "What shall it profit a man if he shall gain foe 
ufoole worid and lose his own soul?" It's nice to see 
Sor^foue used in ads for TV series, yet tf anyfoii^ 
"Prrat" is ffte emposite of a  morality play. 
Moreover; wfoat m an» the quotation incongruous 
is tw o n a^ , antiHsdigian moments in foe premiere. 
There's a refeienoe to a priest vfoo dunqjed his girl- 
firienjl̂ - a nun - in favor of a dtoiibov; foal's got to 
be foe most oonqMct stereotypiiw of foe cleiw as 
evil that I've ever seen. Ih av  mentioiteathat 
P n ^ s  fiither was so fenatiailfe religious foat he 
took a knife and carved a cross mto foe back of his 
son's hand. No comment needed, I think.

"Profit" is produced by TV veteran Stephen 
~  "21 Jump Sheer). WhileCannell ("The A-Team,"

Canndl is bmw skewering corporate avarice  ̂let me 
note foat in foe mid-'SOs, his company pioneered 

production of American tdevision series in 
hnoouvei; British CohunUa, as a cost-cutting mea

sure. See, foe demands of foe Hdlywood unions 
were getting out of hand. Some would call Cannell 
a smart businessman. In Hdlywood, that's an insult.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Monday, April 29, the 
120fo day of 1996. There are 246

vear.ara left m the ye 
Today's Highlight in History: 

29,19«“On April 29,1945, American sol
diers m oated the Nazi concentra
tion camp in Dachau, Germanv7 'where tens of tiiousands of petóle 
had perished. That same day, in a 
Beriin bunker, Adolf Hitler married 
Eva Braun and, designated Admiral 
Karl Doenitz his siKcessor.

On this date:
In 1429, Joan of Arc entered the 

besieged French city of Orleans to 
lead a victory over the English.

In 1862, New Orleans fell to 
Union forces during the Civil War.

In 1863, newspaper publisher 
l^filliam Randolph Hearst was 
bom in San Francisco.

In 1916, the Easter Rising in
Dublin collapsed as Irish national- 

ao seizists who had seized control of the 
Général Post Officé surrendt^ed to
British authorities. - -------- - -

In 1974, President Nheon 
announced he was releasing edited 
transcripts of some of ttte secretly 
made White House tape reemdings 
related to the Wateigate scandal.

A  d a y  at th e  b each  -  fax an d  all
The commercial asks if I've ever sent a fax from 

the beach. If I've ever checked my messages from 
a mountaintop. If I've ever attended a business 
meeting in my pajamas.

God, no.
"YOU WILL!" it  booms.
Yipes.
Now, I'm not a technophobe, not most of the 

time anyway. Technology, after all, has been a 
great boon to the m odem  family. Modems, e-mail 
and fax machines have made it possible for moth
ers and fathers to stay home with the kids and 
hold down frill-time jobs. Videocassette recorders 
and cable television have been a godsend to 
homebound parents who aren't big tens of, say, 
"Dr. Quinn, Medicine Woman." And microwave 
dinners may not be right for every meal - but it's 
nice to know you have a freezer full of them.

But foe next round of technological innovations 
don't sound terribly helpful. During tiiis year's bru
tal winter, I often tentasized about being on the 
beach. These daydreams had many elements - ffuity 
drinks, cocoa itetter, Antonio Banderas - but ttet 
CHve did a fax machine enter the picture. Not once.

When I'm  hiking in the mountains. I'm  rwt

i )
Sara
Eckel

interested in whether an editor has <;alled wifo a 
revision request. I'd rather not knpw that my 
neighbor nems me to cat-sit, or that’my cousin's 
step-mother is having a bridal shower smack dab 
in the middle of next Saturday.

And as for business meetings, it is my solemn 
belief that they go better when I am present and 
propierly dressed, rather than sipping hot cocoa in 
myjammies from afar.

The fiction that the promoters of the new com
munications technology offer us is that in foe 
future we will be able to spend more time at the 
beach ainl less at the office. That our office wUl BE

the beach, or the mountain cabin or the houseboat.
No doubt a few resourceful souk will be able to 

pull this off. But the more likely scenario for most 
of us k  not that we'll be spending more work time 
in the great outdoors, but that our time in the 
great outdoors will be ^>ent working.

If that report can be filed just as easily from St. 
Croix as from tite home office, then there's really 
iK> reason why we can't just make a few revkions 
while we'ie on vacation, our future bosses may 
reason. If we've brought the cell phone on that 
camping trip anravay, then there's iu> reason we 
can't inuneaiately return Aunt Edna's voice-mail. 
And since our coimtry house has a portable lap
top wifo video confe;rencing capabilities, w ell... it 
looks like we'll be able to make the big client 
meeting after all.

I fear a world where I can never disappear, 
where relatives and co-workers have round-the- 
clock, immediate access. But what I fear even 
more k  that I will gradually adapt to tius new cul
ture. That one day it will be me walking down the 
street wifo a cell phrme in my ear. That one day I'll 
say "You can just beep me" to my boss. That one 
day I'll dream of faxing from the beach.

Comment on the good for a change
Wednesday morning A p ^  3,1996,35 lives 

eigedat nizla for a journey- 35 histories - conver 
that would end in twkted wreckage scattered 
alone a Dubrovnik mountainside.

In nis masterful novel The Bridge of Sm Luis Rey, 
Thornton Wilder traced the lives of foe five peo
ple who on Friday noon, July 20,1714, converged 
on foe bridge between Lima and Cuzco at the pre
cise moment it collapsed and flung Atom to tneir 
deafo in die gulf below.

"Why did thk happen to those five?" asks 
Brofoer Juniper in Wuoer's novd. "If there were 
any fdan in thé universe at all, if thne were any 
pattern in human life, surely it could be discov
ered mysteriously latent in foose lives so sudden
ly cut off. Either we live by aeddent and die by 
accident, or we live by plan and die by pkn."

The answer to (he ouesDon "Why did tm  happen to 
foan?"-bofoan(heDtidgeinPcmandonlhemoute 
tatoalde in Croatia-win oontinurto elude US. But if we 
befieve (hete lean answer and itat we are not living in 
a neidoin, indifferent univette; a new dimensian of 
rig r̂ifiesnoe is added to our Ma our pifoiic Ufe and 
even the way we beat our pifollc figures.

The tragedy has thrust this new dimension, 
however neetu^y, into our normally two-dimen
sional national conversation, which terufa to 
reduce public figures to caricatures.

At the moment deafo is foe great divider when 
it comes to how we corar people in pifoUc Ufe. A 
statesman is a dead pofitidan, foe sayirw goes> and 
we see this tendency to vilify in Ufe and gkxify in 
deafofuDy demonstrated in the caae of Ron Bepwn

Only monfiia before he died, Tfe Nrp Tbrir Times

Adrinna Huffington

had railed on the president "to ease the commeroe 
secretaiy back into the private sector” A1 Hunt had 
pronounced him, in The Wall Street Jourtwl, "unaUe
to d istii^ ish  between pubUc aervioe and private 
gain." w anor GUft had predicted hk imminent
resignation on "The McLaughUi Qoup."

Michael Duffy had ominously prodaiined 
in Tune that "Brown's days are beginning to feel 
numbered."

And these were his friends - and neutral 
observers in the press.

As for his enemies, tiiey fully expected hk 
indictment before the year's end for a host of con
flict-of-interest and ethical violationa, following 
the Justice Dqtartment's inrastigation Into allega
tions of financial misconduct.

Then, in a blinding flash on the Dubrovnik 
nKMintainridfe, the sinncf turned into a saint and 
tile denunciations into hosannas.

In the days since Ms tragic deafii, Ron Brown 
has been extolled by Mend and foe alike as "a 
magnificent life force,” "an inq>iralional leader," 
"a renaissance man of politkx,” a man who 
"could accomplkh acnrthing becaiiae he didn't 
believe he couldn"! do It."

But then, even Richard Nbeon got a eulogy from 
President CUntaiw”

Wotdd it not trewsform our pifoUc dkeoune 
and file coverage of public figurM while they are

alive if even as we raise legitimate Questions 
about their conduct we also acknowleage their 
qualities and contributions? Could we not praise 
vriiat k  praiseworthy at the same time we investi
gate what needs to be invratfgated and condemn 
what shoiild be condemned?

Thk may be too much to ask of political aippo- 
nents. But vfoat about fiiose covering our leaores? 
The Wall Street /oumal, which had b e ^  scafiiing in 
successive editoriak about Ron Brown, acknowl
edged after his deafo fiiat "one had to admire hk 
evident steady success ..." The man the Journal 
had describee! as "the Bdtwsy wheeler-dealer" 
was now being lauded as "skilled, articulate ... a 
personal force ... a player." Wasn't he all those 
things even as he was a Bdtway vriiarier-dealer?

But the efliect of every media feeding frenzy k  
the transgression until it eclipsesto mirenify 

eveiytMfigeeke * until nothing eke, and cqredal' 
ly nofiling eood, cm  be seen.

Maybe foe solution is to have an obituary 
iviiter vet every polifical scandal story, k  file 
scandal so enormous (hat it eliminates everything 
positive, or can there at least be a sidebar about 
the rest of file penon'a life?

U llionitan Wilder set cmI to write the stories of 
the 35 men and women who died on the Dubrovnik
mountainside, thw would be fully human slorias- 
with the Ught and fiie shadow sides iriiowii^and 
Ite cknfot aorne flaws arid iirmctfsctfam that would 
not be included kl the eulogka.

b n 't it Urne wv grew im and recognized that 
our public figures, luce the mat of us, are not hewn 
firom a single blodt?

So i
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Am arillo S ym p h o n y lines up 15 guest artists for 1996-1997 season
I ~ 1!^*^ Diiactocyu^ C y > d u ^  As anodier y e d a l of the «MMa  ^  Palo •  N w . Buywjoiiw photochote- v io ^  ar^ Tunotfiy Edd|y, cello, in the tribute toOlivo Oanyon **  ̂ ^  ̂ « ■ «a,-., a . . .«« .««. . . .

AMARILLO -  Mnak Dlmclor jmd Conductor 
Janws Setapen has annouiioad the Amarillo 
SyimAonjr will feature an uiqxeoadentod 15 guest 
artim  during the 1996-97 oonosrt season.

Soloists will indude two pianists, one viotiniot, 
one violin and cello duo, one flautist, one soprario, 
one pops ensemble widi six members, one jrfioto-

■pedal part c
A ^ u ^ b e

of the season, die Palo 
presented for d«e first

time, debuting on Friday, April 25, and Saturday, 
1 26, 1997. tt win tetare t ‘

violin, and lim odiy Edife, cello, in the tribute to 
Brahms. PhilUps and Body are members of the

April 26, 1997. tt wffl 
music feom Irving Berlin to Ehrisl

American
'performed

and the Eastern New Mexico Univc Chorus.

in the Pioneer AuroMdieater in Palo EKiro Canyon 
Stale Parik. This wm be separate from the regular

Buyse is professor of flute at the University of
‘ of the

Orion Strirw Quartet at the Chamber Music Society 
coin Center f

concert) lUne-up.choreographer and one guest conductor.
S e ta ^  said the syn^^ioiw has^arm ed a

«ram for 1996-97 as the oegani- mances scheduled at dteArruuriUoQi^ Center wiU
cre-

adve ü d  varied prMtam 
zation marks its 7& d a

The seven-concert season subsertodon perfor-
i i^ C e r

on, using the theme
'Celebrate the Music."

The orchestra will feature works hy two great 
romantic composers, Brahms and Sdaibert. To 
honor the 100th annivetsary of the death of 
Brahms, the final concert of die season will feature 
three of his Hungarian dances, the "DouUe" 
Concerto for VioUn, Cdh and Oreheetra and his 
Symphony No. 2.

•  Sept 2 l, widi violinist Dylans Jensixi perform
ing d«e romantic Concerto No. 1 for IWtn and

"ànce the year also marks the 200di anniversary
‘ dra Krill

Ortheatra in C minor. Opus 26 by Max Brudi. fenson, 
at die age of 17, was die first American woman and 
the youngest ever to win the Silver Medal at the 
Ibhrikovsky Coo^iedtion in Moscow.

•  O ct 19, features two guest artisis, pianist David 
Buechner and conductor Alfonso Saura. Buechner

of the birth of Franz Schubert, the orchestra 
perform his Unfinidud Symphony and his last 
orchestral composition, die Great Symphony," 
Setapen said.

was ^  highsst rankir« American prize irirmer of 
itional Tchaikovsky Conqietition inthe 1966 International 

Moscow. Saura, bom in Spain, now'serves as dw ofli- 
dal conductor of the FknenceSinfonetta in Italy and 
die Orquesta de Cámara Ciudad de Elche in ̂ ain .

State briefs
Texas woman abducted, 
abandoned in M idilgan

ATHENS (AP) — K ktepped  
and forced to drive almost 1,000 
miles from Texas, a busirwss- 
wonian was abandoned by her 
captor in a parking lot near the 
Canadian biteer.

June T. Palmer was hospital
ized today in Port Huron, Mich., 
after collapsing a day earlier 
inside a convenmnee store where

grandstand at Texas World 
^leedway, where a rock concert 
may draw 504XX) spectators this 
summer, according to a copyright 

in the Bryan-College Station

the historians. The historians 
know more history ttian I do. We 
come together, share our knowl
edge arid we both learn things

Judge Al Jones said 
s, he has been "told

from it," said Olson,^a^hysiICS

she had sought help, law officers 
tana Michiea

that for years, 
bf problons ttiat may exist under 
the grandstand."

But Speedway owner Dick 
Conole says he is certain the 

indstand is safe.grar
in Texas and Michigan said.

Ms. Palmer; 52, told 
law officers she was .
lyier; Texas on April 8 by a gun- 

w »  Iwiriding man w k) had entered 
her car while she was taking cash 
from an automated Idler machine. 

The Athens woman had been

tor and suffered dehydratkm and 
loss of weight aoooidingto Fort 
Wbrth Idevision station KIVT. She 
was admitted to Mercy Hospital in 
Port Huron for observation.

"She was kidnapped at gun
point from near her hometown in 
Athens, Texas forced to drive to 
Sueveport, La., and from there 
up to huchigan," said Port Huron 
police Sgt. Larry David.

'The grandstand is in perfect 
condition. 1 have no concern 
about it whatsoever," Conole 
tedd the newspapa in its Sunday 
editions.

The Speedway has scheduled a 
press conference May 10 that is 
expected to announce that 
"LoUapalooza '96," a traveling 
tour of several major rock 
groups, will take (riace there in 
late July.

Some question integrity of 
speedway grandstand 

BRYAN (AP) — Engineers and 
county officials are questioning 
the structural integrity of the

QvilW vbatde
SAN MARCOS (AP) — Don 

(Ison's cluttered office is filled 
with computer programs and 
astronomical tables, along with 
accounts of battles and o t t e  his
toric events. So ate his thoughts.

The Southwest Texas State 
University astronomer likes to 
answer old questions wiffi mod
em tediniques.

'1 know mo(ig astronomy than

The story of what CMson calls 
Jackson's "fetal full moon" is the 
latest in a series of studies he and 
Doescher have conducted.

PLAINVIEW - Mltaziko 
(Mitszi) M cdilcr, 16, was a%vard* 
ed five scholarships while com
peting at America's National 
Teen-Ager Schedarship Program 
from Saturday through Sunday 
in Plainview. 9 ie  p la m  amcmg 
the five finalists in the talent por
tion of the program, eaming aprogram,
tuition scholarslnip and trofdiy 

City

nanddaughter of Sumi Hayes, 
Pampa.

Actorsfrom Duke 
Workshop.

Academic achievements, phis 
points scored in communication, 
leadership and volunteerism, led 
to scholarahips from llroy State 
University and Eastern New  
Mexico Urdverrity. Partial tuition 
scholarships were granted from 
John  ̂Robert Powers and 
Barbizon modeling schools.

Mechler is a Pampa High 
School junior and holds a 3.9 
grade ^ in t  average. She has

Mitszi Mechler
been selected for membership 
into the Pampa chapter of the 
National Honor Society.

She is a member of the drama 
team at Trinity Fellowship 
Church and is a community vol
unteer.

Breast cancer 
meeting begins 
in Houston

HOUSTON (AP) -  Technolo
gical advances in die study of 
breast cancer, like new inuig- 
ing methods and telemedicine, 
w ul be among the top ics.of 
discussion at the 9th Inter
national Congress on Breast 
Diseases.

Appearing Wed, May 1st, 1996
Jolumy Duncan

**You Can P u t  Y our S hoes U n d e r M y B ed A eytinM ”  &  **Mexfeo**

The D rifters
n 4 N .M iln
In Borger

Tickets at Easys Eastside or 
Parkway Package

Progress is moving faster than 
it did to the past, said Dz Gabrial
Hortobagyi, chairman of The 
University oí Ttaas M.D. 
Anderson Cancer Center's breast

"If riook  bade at where we 
were 20 years ago ... and vriiere 
we are today, irs amazing how 
much more we're learning about 
the disease," sakl Hortobagyi, 
head of the five-day cotiierence 
that began Sunday

This week's meeting, hosted 
by M.D. Andenon. ie esqpected to 
d n w  1,500 doctoia, rsssaivhm  
and healfii care workers.

Other topics to be considered 
are genetic screening, the 
impact of breast surgery dar
ing the menstm al cycle and 
breast cancer prevention strate-

Ob, Bwnud FMmv win feedye 
a ItfathnefddevaflMnlawvd far 
Ms nevfy foot decades of 
research on the su te c t

SWEEPSTAKES
4 G t a s e e t t o . « l B 9 1 ,

■ S 4 n i , ( a i i a i

/  r  r

Michigan. Westwater matches photognqihs 
American West to music from Aaron Copland's 
BiUy the Kid ballet music.

•  Jan. 25, the annual p< ^  concert wifit R^rthm 
and Brass as guest artists. 'The program will include 
a tribute to Duke EUi^( 
p< ^  ensemble, which 
piano, trombone, tuba and percussioh, includes 
four former nnembers of the Dallas Brass that 
soloed with file Amarillo Sym pho^ in 1993.

oprano Crvistine Brewer

Syme^Kmy 
r Oremstra

program w
EUinKton. The lUijrthm and Brass 

features trumpets, horn.

• March 1, operatic sopr 
will sing arias by Wagner, Verdi and Weber.

professor and history 1 
If the weather cooperates, the 

latest findings of Olson and his 
colleagues should be on life-size 
display over Virginia this 
Ttmrsday night.

They have determined that the 
moon wiU appear exactly as it did 
133 years ago, when Confederate 
Cjen. *rhomas "Stonewall" Jackson 
was mortally wounded by his 
own' troops during file battle at 
ChancelliMsville.

(%on, fellow SWT astronomer 
Russell Doescher and writer 
Laurie Jasinski described the 
night in an article for the latest 
issue of Blue 4c Gray Magazine.

W th less than two hours of 
daylight remaining, Jackson's 
troops had launched a flank 
attad( that routed Union soldiers.

"The moon rose 41 minutes 
before the sun went down. It was 
never dark," CNson said. "The sky 
was clear that night, and Jackson 
could have seen the moon and 
known it would enable him to 
press the battle into the night 
with sufiicient illumination."

^ ie  expects to study fine arts 
Kvifii enqihasis in telecommuni
cations. She hopes to act and 
direct for Hollywood and 
Broadway.

Mechler is the daughter of Tom 
and Tomoko Mechler and the

• April 12, Canadian pianist Janina Fialkowska 
will present two works by Franz Liszt, in addition 
to the orchestra's performance of Schubert's Great 
SjrmphcMiy. Fialkowska took top prize at the First 
International Arthur Rubinstein Master Piano 
Competition in Israel in 1974.

• May 10, features guest artists Daniel Phillips,

of Lincoln Center in New York City.
In additkm to file rnular Anurillo 

Orchestra season, the Randel Chamber 
will perfonn on Nov. 8, Feb. 7 and March 21, while 
the Harrington Striiw Quartet will have season per
formances on Nov. 2, Feb. 1 and April 5. Also, the 
Symphony Backstage adult music education per
formances of the symphony will be on Sept. 19, Oct. 
21 and Feb. 27.

Subscription tickets to the 1996-1997 season, the 
Palo Duro Canyon Pops, the Randel Chamber 
Orchestra and the Harrington String Quartet series 
are now on sale to current subscribers until May 31. 
After that date, subscription sales will be made 
available to the general public.

Tidcels may be ordered by calling the Amarillo 
............................ ) 37(-----------Symphony offices at (806) 376-8782, or by faxing

renewal forms to the svmphony at (806) 376-7127.
i te i t  the svmphoiNfofe information about the symphony and the 

concert season may be obtained by visiting the World 
Wide Web site at http./Zwww.actx.edu/~symphony.

Gold Coats visit Quality Lifestyles

X

Ï

The Greater Pampa Chamber of Commerce Gold Coats visited CXiality UfeStyles at its new 
office at NBC Plaza, Suite 10, for a reception Friday afternoon. Participating in a ribbon-cutting 
ceremony for the office are, from left, God Coat Charles Buzzard; Quality UfeStyles represen
tatives Barbara Parker, RN, area director; Cindy Ellis, RN; Stefanie Bailey, RN; Lori Hukill, 
office derk; Kimberly Irons, RN, agency manager; Ben Shakelford, National Bank of 
Commerce representative; and Jack Reeve, Gold Coat. Not pictured is Sara Wheeley, RN. 
Quality UfeSt^es offers a wide range of home health care services to the people of the Texas 
Panhandle, iriduding skilled nursing care, home health aides, physical therapy, speech thera
py and medical social services. The agency also participates in community activities such as 
delivering for Meals On Wheels; sponsoring Multij^e Sderosis Sodety meetings, including the 
upcoming MS teleconference on May 4; sponsoring a tee in the Hospice of the Panhandle Golf 
G a m b le ; coordinating fund-raising events for the Pampa Spedal Olympics; and providing 
free community health screenings monthly in Pampa and surrounding communities.

Trial underway for prestigious prep school teacher
CONCORD, N.H. (AP) -  It took 

27 years for David Cobb to reach 
the top of his professi(Hi, guiding 
young minds at one of the nation's 
most prestigious prep schools and
earning the respect of his peers. 

In a matter of da<

CLARENDON - Melanie 
Brasier, Angel Briggs, Lisa 
Gibson, Cheryl Morelan, Valerie 
O'Brien and Brenda Taylor of 
Pampa were inducted in 
Clarendon College's Iota chapter 
of PM Theta ^ p p a  National 
Honor Society for Junior Colleges 
on April 23. Members are select
ed on the basis of grade-point 
average and course errait earned.

Rita Jo Crockett, McLean, and 
Sherry Graham, Canadian, were 
also inducted.

days last summer, 
all that was gme. Cobb, 59, was 
arrested and diaiged with trying to 
lure a 12-year-oId boy into a sex act.

Now, fired from his job at 
Phillijis Academy in Andover, 
Mass., he faces 510 counts of 
child pornography and one count 
of attempted sexual assault.

His trial, which begins today.

may also answer the question of 
how such a distinguished 
English teacher could get caught 
up in allegations about a 
"Pumpkin Man" who may have 
tried to molest children for years, 
from Maine to New Hampshire.

Eviderwe, which Cobb was carry
ing when police stopped him in 
Farmingtoa includes hundreds of 
photographs of "naked persons," 
induding childrea a pumpkin mask 
and a price list fev sexual acts to be 
performed on "the punqildn man."

A gag order in the case has pre
vented many details from coming

out, but file slightly built man in 
well-tailored suits has become a 
regular fixture in the courtroom as 
his lawyer, Cathy Green, has 
argued unsuccessfully that much of 
the evidence should be thrown out.

At preliminary hearings, 
Farmington Police Officer 
Timothy Brown testified that offi
cers approached Cobb last 
August after hearing reports that 
a gray-haired man wearing a 
"Camp KYO" T-shirt offered two 
14-year-olds money to help out at 
his camp for retarded children. 
They refused.

NOTICE TO PUBLIC BY GRAY COUNTY PROPERTIES, L.P, OF FINDING OF NO S IG N in C  ANT IMPACT ON 
'THE ENVIRONMENT AND INTENT 'TO REQUEST THE RELEASE OF FUNDS IN CONNEC-HON WITH THE

HOME INVESTMENT PARTNERSHIPS PROGRAM
(Date of Publication) APRIL 29, 1996 

(Name of Grantee) GRAY COUNTY PROPERTIES. L.P.
(Address) P.O. BOX 68 

(City, Zip Code) CLARKTON. MO 63837 
____  (Telephone) (573) 448-3564

TO  ALL INTERESTED AGENCIES, GROUPS AND PERSONS: On or about 17 days, after the publication of this 
notice, the Gray County Properties, L.P. will request the Texas depanment of Housing and Community Affairs (TDHCA) o  
release funds under Title II of the National Affordable Housing Act of 1990 for the following project: Home Program 
Contact Number 534389; Description: TVenty Multifamily Housing Units for low to medium income families; UKation: 
Pampa, Tx.; Total Estim at^ Cost: $1,120,308.
FINDING OF NO 9G N IFIC A N T IMPACT: It has been determined that such a request of release of funds will not consti- 
twe an action significantly affecting the quality of the human environment and accordingly the Gray County Properties. L.P. 
has decided not to prepare an Environmental Impact Sutement under the National Environmenul Policy Act of 1969 (P.L. 
91-190). The reason for such a decision not to prepare such a statement is based upon the fact that all environmental concerns 
could either be minimized or mitigated.
An Environmental Review Record respecting the within projects has been made by Gray County Properties. L.P. which docu- 

ents the enviroimeatal review status of the projects. This Environmental Review Record is on file at 111 N. Main, 
Qarfcton, Missouri 63837 and is available for public examination and copying upon request between the hours of 8:00 a.m.- 
4K)0 p.m., Monday through Friday.
PUBLIC COMMENTS ON FINDINGS: All interested agencies, groups and peraons, disagreeing with this decision are 
inviled to submit syrinen comments for consideration by the Gray County Propeitiet, L.P. to the address as set forth above. 
Such written comments must be received at the address specified within IS days o f this publication. All such comments so 
received will be conskleied and the Gray County Properties, L.P. will not request the release of funds or take administrative 
action on the project to the dale specified in the preceding sentence.
RELEASE O F FUNDS: Gray County Propmies, L.P. will undertake the project described above with the HOME 
fevestment Partnership Program funds from the Ibxas Department of Housing arid COnununity Affairs under Title II of the 
National Affordable Housing Act of 1990. Gray County Properties, L.P. is certifying to the Ibxas Department of Housing and 
Community Affairs that Gray County Properties, L.P. and James K. Maddox, in his/her official capacity as General Partner, 
conaent to accept the jurisdiction of the Federal courts if an action is brought to enforce resporuibilities in relatiim to environ
mental assessments, dscision-making, and action; and that these responsibilities have been satisfied. The legal effect of the 
ositification is that upon its approval. Gray County Properties, LP. may use HOME Program funds, and the 'Ibxas 
Dspsrtment of Houskif and Community Affairs will have satisfied its responsibilities under the National Environmental 
FbUcy Act of 1969 and 24 CFR Part 58.

D m  Ibiias Depaitmcot of Housing and Community Affairs will accept an objection to iu  approval of the release of funds 
and acceptance of the certification only if it is on one of the following basis:

(a) that the certification was not in fact executed by the chief executive officer or other certifying officer of the Grantee 
apprtoved by the Ibxas Departmem of Housing aix) Community Affairs: or

(b) that the Grantee’s environmental review record for the project indicates omission of a required decision, finding, or step 
applicable to the project in the envIrotwnenCal review required procedures <24 CFR Part 58), and may be addressed to the 
Ibxas Department of Housing and (Community Affairs, P.O. Box 13941, C apM  Station. Austin. Tbxas 78711-3941.

Objections to the release of funds on bases other than those staled above will not be consideted by the Ibxas Department 
o f Housinf and Communky Affairs. No objection received after 33 days, from the publication of this notice, will be consid- 
eredby theTbxas Dspsrtmswi of Housing and Community Affairs.

Gray County Aopeities, L.P.
P.O.Box68 

Ghukton, MO 63837 
S73-448-3S64

A-W  ’ April 29.1996
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Lying In Th e  Name O f Love  
H a s Hlateful Consequences

> DEAR ABBY: I heive read your 
column every day for years. Your 
recent reply to “Waiting for Frank” 
was right on line, but you omitted 
one important thing — how lying 
and sneaking around is, in itse lf 
dtitrimental to a person. Frank had 
pA>mised to make up for all their 
lying and sneaking around. This 
kind of behavior changes one, and 
becomes a part of a person that can 
never be “made up for."

T hank goodness 1 had sense 
enough to know th is  years ago’, 
when I was a married woman with 
children and fell in love With a mar
ried man who also had children. I 
knew th a t lying and sneak ing  
around would change us as people, 
and realized the damage we could 
cause our families. Although we 
were deeply in love, we chose to let 
our heads rule over our hearts — 
and we did not have an affair.

1 do not m ean to preach. 
Although we chose not to have an 
affair, 1 now have more compassion 
for people who are  not strong  
enough to resist the temptation. I 
realize that in a weak moment, it 
could have happened to us.

It is certain ly  b e tte r  to have 
loved and lost than never to have 
loved at all. The love we shared has 
enriched and sustained my life in 
many ways, but I am grateful that 
we did not succumb to the tempta
tion to have an affair.

HEAD OVER HEART

Abigail 
Van Buren

Abt^, do you eitiogr giving advice 
after hours? I tUnk it*s only 
human nature to occupy your pre-

other than your dO-hour-a-weei 
occupation.

MECHANIC’S WIFE

If more peo|rfe behaved as you 
flid, I would be out of business. 
You are very wise. It’s better to 
bave used your head th an  to 
have b ru ised  your h e a rt and 
shattered your marriage.

DEAR ABBY; I saw a letter in 
your colunm from “Plumber’s Wife.” 
She said th a t every faucet in her 
house dripped. Well, my mechanic 
husband and I own five cars. 'Two 
won’t s ta rt at all, and one barely 
runs. I have sent the car that runs 
to the  rep a ir  shop m any tim es, 
which didn’t faze my husband. It 
meant less work for him.

. DEAR HEAD OVER HEART:

My father is a carpenter, and my 
parents’ home was always the last 
to l)e repaired.

My former husband managed a 
grocery store and rarely would he 
shop for me.

I am a child-care provider, but 
after hours I prefer to be away from 
small children.

DEAR SAM AND TOM: ¥ 0*0 
not only have the right, but an 
obligation to  mmy p lenty con
cerning the shabby treatment to 
which th is aged and disabled 
w om an ia be ing  sub jected . 
Silence in  this case is unforgiv
able!

Horoscope
i<Ibur
'^ B irth d a y

Tuesday. April 30. 1996

■•■ry to finish current protects before taking 
on new ones in the year ahead Your 
chart indicates that your heftiest returns 
m ight com e from ende a vo rs yo u 've  
begun already
T A U R U S  (April 20-May 20) Today, mis
using your imagination could lead you to 
believe that your assigned duties are 
nrtore difficult than those assigned to oth
ers In fact, yours might be the easiest 
Trying to patch up a broken romance? 
The Astro-Graph Matchmaker can help 
you understand what to do to make the 
relationship work Mail $ 2 .7 5  to 
Matchmaker, c/o this newspaper. P O

Box 1758, Murray Hill Station, New York, 
NY 10156
G E M IN I (M a y 2 1 -Ju n e  2 0 ) Strive for 
independence today and do not depart 
from your high standards. If you yield to 
peer pressure, you could regret it later 
C A N C E R  (Ju n e  21-Ju ly  22) You should 
not allow outsiders, such as in-laws or 
friends, to get involved in your domestic 
problems today. Their input could make 
matters worse
L E O  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) If you feel enthu
siastic about certain ideas, do not discuss 
them with a negative -m in d e d  friend 
today You might reject your thoughts 
and adopt his or hers.
V IR G O  (A u g . 2 3 -S ept. 22) It you are 
involved in a co sily , unproductive 
arrangement today, it might be wise to 
take your losses and get out rather than 
contribute fresh capital.
LIBR A (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You may bave 
difficulty functioning as independently as 
you would like today. Prepare for many 
dem and s on your time, talents and 
resources
S C O R P IO  (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) Today you

may try to shift your responsibilities to 
others instead of fending for yourself. . 
Unfortunately, these tactics will not be 
effective.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Sub
due your inclination to run the show in 
your involvements with friends today. 
Your friends will not elect you to be the 
boss.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Without 
the necessary fortitude arKf drive, you will 
not achieve your objectives today. Once 
you commit yourself, go for broke. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Usually, 
you are an optimistic person. To d a y, 
however, you might overlook opjsortuni- 
ties because of a negative attitude. 
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Protect your 
interests in a realistic fashion today, but 
do not be overly materialistic. Going to 
either extreme could lead to your down
fall.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) If you wiat
on having everything your way today, 
your mate may be reluctant to cooperate. 
You must make an effort to compromise 
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“W e’re not very hungry. Dolly 
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DEIAR ABBY: Our friend “Maiy” 
and her late husband raised six auc- 
cesaful adult children, all profes- 
aionals and moat have multiple 
degrees.

We are upset by the way they 
treat their aged aim disabled moth
er. They mock her disabilities and 
diminiahed hearing in front of her 
friends — even strangers. We are 
embarrassed and angered, but do 
we have the r i^ t  to say anything to 
her brood? Or should we continue to 
keep quiet?

SACRAMENTO SAM 
AND VALLEY TOM

Ark) 6  Janis
1 m u )û
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Notebook
OPTMN8T SPORTS

RAMPA — ScoKsheete for 
tfte upcoming Pampa 
Optimist basd>all and soft
ball season are available at 
The Pampa News.

Game results can be turned
in at night by droppiire the 
results into me mafl sfot in
front of ftte Pampa News 
office.

Call 669-2527 if more infor
mation is needed.

T R A C K S  n E L O

PLAINVIEW — Wendell 
Palmer of P s n m  ooni^jeted 
in die Wkyiand Invitational 
over the weekend.

Competing in die Masters 
division, Pamier placed fifdi 
in the 2-kilo discus event 
with a throw of 129-8. He 
threw the hammer 137-9 in 
the unattadied divinon.

Palmer plans to enter die 
Senior Games in Liberal, 
Kan. diis weekend.

Palmer holds the world 
record (64-68 age group) in 
bodi the 1.0 kilo discus (194- 
0) and 1.5 kilo discus (1 7 ^ ) .

SO CCER

PAMPA — The Pampa 
Soccer Association will hold
the spring awards banquet

/  5 atceremony at 2 p.m. May 
the soccer complex.

Immediately following the 
awards ceremony there will 
be a parent-coach game. 
Anyone interesting in play
ing may call Ron Jouett at 
6^7643.

The ctmcession stand will 
have hamburgers ready for 
sale beginning at 1 p.m.

A U TO  RACING

TALLADEGA, Ala. (AP)
— About the c ^ y  ordinary 
thing about diis ciuotic race 
day at Talladega 
Superspeedway was seeing 
Sterling Marlm in victory 
lane.

Marlin, who is becoming 
the master of superspeedwayFsuperspeedi
racing, stayed away from two 
tumultuous wrecks and over
came setbacks on pit road to 
win the Winston Select 500 
on Sunday.

In winning his second 
straight race at Talladega 
after capturing the DieHard 
500 last July, Marlin 
remained the driver to beat 
on these Irnig, fast tracks. The 
Chevrolet Monte Carlo dri
ver has two victories each at 
Daytona and Talladega, the 
biggest and fastest venues on 
the circuit, among his five 
career victories.

Crew chief Tony Glover got 
a Gatorade batii when it was 
all over.

'Tony had the car set up 
flawless," Marlin said. "Irs 
probably the best race car 
I've gver had."

Marlin's setup and his 
knack for taming super
speedways again had his 
competitors shaking their 
heaos. Marlin, who has all 
his victories since the 1994 
season, has figured out a way 
to maximize horsepower 
witiunit blowing up  his 
engine. He also Io k iw s  some
thing about maneuvering 
through tile dense — and 
hectic — Talladega traffic, 
and when to do it.

"If you get the lead here at 
Talladega witii about 20 to 
go, it's awful hard to pass," 
said Marlin, who av erag ^  
149.998 mph and collected 
$109,845.

It looked like a bleak I 
rung for Marlin when h e ! 
to steer onto pit road on lap 
seven because his car was 
oveiheating. Wltii tiiat prob
lem fixed. Marlin had to pit 
out of sequenoe again di
a caution period on liq> 89, 

for tires. A thirdthis time
'time. Marlin pitied on lap 140 
for a tmlash of fud. Again, 
Marlin's yellow Chevy fril 
bade in the 43-car field, only 
to charge to tile fiont again. 

T t ran great, it handledgtwit, it
iL and Sterling drove Msgreat,

heart o u t"  Glover said.
Marlin nosed into the lead 

for the last time on lap 167,
passing Terry L 
Marlin and Dale Jarrett 
pulled away foom ttie pack, 
and Jarrett's car was not 
strong enough to overtake 
Marlin a k ^ .

Harvesters capture regional championship
SAN ANGELO — The Pampa boys

beds of t ^track team, following on the 
Harvesters' state basketiNdl dianqiioiis, 
will be making tile journey to Austin aftn- 
edging out Mineral Wdls to win tiie 
Reftion 1-4A tide Saturday at Angdo State 
Mumputpoae Cqoqilex.

Piunpa's only win was in tiie 400-meter 
rriay, M t it turned out to be enough as 
tiie Harvesters edged out Mineral ^ U s , 
59-55, to bring home the first-place tro
phy. Waxahachie was third with 44 
pomta, followed by Andrews 41, Big 
Sprine 38, and Granoury 36.

In me giris' division, Pampa finished 
third with 43 points behind Cedar Hill 
with 50 and fiint-place Big ^ r in g  with 
107 points.

The Pampa boys 400-meter relay team 
of Derahian Evans, Coy Laury, Hm 
Fields and Jimmy Reed was clodced at 
42.05. Waco University was second at 
42.26.

Tim Fields was second in the 300 hur
dles (40.27) and Coy Laury was second in 
the 200 (21.34) to gain state berths. On 
Friday, Floyd White was second in discus 
witii a throw of 153-10.

HIGH SCHOOL TRACK 800 relay team, fourth (1:47.81).

he top two finishers in each event, 
Avarice to tiie state meet May 10-11 in 
Austin.

Panqia also collected points in four 
other events by placing among the top 
six. Lauiy was fourtii in tiie 100 (10.69), 
Derahian Evans was third in ^  400 
(48.90) and Jimmy Reed was sixth in tiie 
200 (¿.93) on Saturday. On Friday, Devin 
Lemons was fourth in the long jump (21-

For tiie Pampa girls, freshman Jermy 
Fatiieiee will be ^oing to the state meet in 
two events.

Fatheree woh the 1600-meter run on 
Saturday with a time of 5:26.11, edging 
out Andrews' Nadia Lujan, who had a 
5:26.56. On Friday, Fatheree finished 
second in the 3200 w ith a time of 
11:36.27.

Pampa's 1600-meter relay team fin
ished ttiifd with a time of 4:09.78. Other 
Lady Harvesters who placed were Kim 
Sparkman, sixth, 100 hurdles (16.54);
Tasha Wilson, fourth, 100 (12.33) and the Bradley,

LEVELLAND — In the Region 1-lA 
meet at Levelland, Wheeler's Jason 
Porton finished secoqd in the boys' 110 
hurdles with a time of 15.06 to qualify for 
the state meet. In the girls' division. 
Another state qualifier was Wheeler's 
Brooke Stevens who won tiie 100 hurdles 
with a time of 15.58.

The Groom girls' 400-meter relay team 
will also be going to state after placing 
second witii a time of 52.22.

Other area tracksters who helped gain 
points for their respective teams w eté 
Callie Beveridge, Miami, triple jump, 
sixth place (34-8); Kimberly Warminski, 
White Deer, 800, fifth place (2:36.7); 
Sandie Conrad, Gixxrni, 100, sixth plaoe 
(13.41); Groom, 800 relay, third place 
(1:51.39); White Deer 1600 relay, fourth 
place (4:21.25); Kay Case, Groom, shot, 
fifth place (10^3) in the girls division; 
Travis Stevens, Wheeler, pole vault, third 
place (14-0); Tommy Green, Lefors, triple 
jump, fifth place (42-2); Steven Browning, 
Miami, high jump, fifth place (6-0); Jason 

ley, vltiieel

(19-5 3/4); White Deer 400 relay, sixth 
place (45.81); Justin Ritter, Groom, 800, 
third place (2.*00.29); Nick Knocke, White 
Deer, 110 hurdles, sixth place (16.77); 
Keith Rose, Wheeler, 110, fourth place 
(11.39); Jason Porton, Wheeler, 300 hur
dles, fourth place (42.19); Shane Sparlin, 
Wheeler, 200, fourth place (23.69).

’ The Canadian girls scored 
1-2A diampi-

eler, long jump, sixth place

ABILENE
75 points to win the Region 
onship Saturday. Clarendon finished sec
ond with 52 points and Iraan was third 
with 48.

Canadian's Amber Rupprecht won the 
300 hurdles with a time of 45.89 and 
placed second in the 100 hurdles with a 
time of 14.71. Denise Lee won the 1600 
(5:36.39) and Bessie Ann Reed was second 
in the 400 (59.7).

Canadian's 400-meter relay team was 
clocked at 50.22 to take the gold medal. 
Their 800-meter relay team placed fourtii 
with a time of 1:48.83.

On Friday, Lee got the Lady Wildcats 
off to a good start by winning the 3200 in 
a regioruil record time of 1150.5. Reed 
was sixth in the high jump at 5-0.

Texas sports writers pick Young, Hale as tops in 4A
COLLEGE STATION — More 

honors have been heaped upon 
the Pampa boys state champi
onship basketball team.

The Texas Sports Writers 
Asspeiatif»! has named Pampa 
point guard Rayford -Yoimg as 
Class 4A's player of the year. 
Pampa coacm Robert Hale w as. 
named coach of the year.

The Harvesters' Coy Laury was 
a third-team selection.

The Texas Sports Writers 
Association's all-state boys bas- 
ketiiall teams:

BOYS
a a ssS A
First Team

Glendon Alexander, Newman- 
Smith, Sr.; Jerald Brown, Aldine, 
6-7, Richard Evans, Dallas 
Kimball, 6-5, Sr.; Landry 
Kosnudski, Euless Trinity 6-6, Sr.; 
Leon Morris, Aldine MacArthur, 
6-6, Sr.; Jeryl Sasser, Dallas 
Kimball, 6-4, Jr.

Player of tiie Year: Alexander, 
Newman-Smith.

Coach of the Year: Goree 
J(dins(Hi, Dallas Kimball.

Second Team
Luke Axtdl, Austin Westlake, 

6-8, Jr.; David Boston, Humble, 6- 
3, &.; Ryan Jama, Lubbock High, 
6-6, Ryan Mendez, Burleson, 
Sr.; Jason Perez, San Antonio 
Marshall, 6-4, Sr.; Derric 
Workman, Odessa, 6-4, Jr.

Third Team

Tech, 6-6, Jr.; Daniel Franks, Bi; 
Spring, 6-6, Sr.; Drew Gunkel 
Gregory-Portland, 6-5, Sr.; High, 
Jacksonville, 6-5, Jr.; Rusty High, 
Jacksonville, 6-5, Jr.; Tyrone 
Palmer, .Dallas Madison, 6-7, Jr.; 
William Smith, Bay City, 6-3, Sr.

Third Team
Brian Beshara, Highland Park, 

6-5, Sr.; Zac Buchanan, Wolfforth- 
Frenship, 6-5, Sr.; Robert Farlow, 
Santa Fe, 6-5, Sr; Anthony Jones, 
Austin Reagan, 6-4, Sr; Coy 
Laury, Pampa, 6-2, Sr.; Desmond 
Mason, Waxahachie, Sr.

Peterson, Krum, 6-4, Sr; T.J. 
White, East Chambers, 6-1, Sr.

Player of the Year: Chris 
Arledige, Krum.

Coach of the Year: Troy Hamm, 
Krum.
Second Team

Casey Burgess, Haskell, 6-5, Jr; 
Iric Chancdlor,

lA^Uiam Clay, Bryan, 6-1, Sr.; 
Anthony Goode, Dallas Carter, 6-

CLASS 3A 
First Team

Kenta Alexander, Atlanta, 6-3, 
Sr; Rodney Beasley, Eustace, 6-9, 
Jr; Ryan Dollar, Graham, 6-1, Sr; 
Brandon Gilbert, Madisonville, 
6-8, Sr; Michael Mayo, Sinton, 6- 
7, Sr; Kolin Weaver, Graham, 6-7, 
Jr.

Player of the Year: Mayo, 
Sinton.

Coach of the Year: Brian Young, 
Sinton.
Second Team

Michael Adams, Sinton, 6-4, Sr; 
Chad Foreman, Eastland, 6-6, Sr; 
Mike Glover, H en ^ tead , 6-1, Sr; 
Gabriel Johnson, Slaton, 6-6, Sr; 
Joe Reynolds, Commerce, 6-2, Sr; 
Kenyon Spears, Hardin-Jefferson, 
sr.
Third Team

Michael Baker, Anahuac, 5-11, 
Sr; James Glover, Hempstead, 6-

Eric Chancellor, Universal City 
Randolph, Sr; Ashley Jalufka, 
Industrial, 6-6, Jr; Brian 
Jennings, Troup, 5-11, Jr; Derrek 
Williams, La Poynor, 6-3, Jr.; 
Jonathan Yarbrough, Edgewood, 
6-7, Jr.
Third Team

Moses Cantu, Dilley, 6-4, Sr; 
Kevin Heame, Cisco, 6-1, Sr; 
Robert Hughes, Cross Roads, 5- 
10, Sr; Bryan Kemp, Krum, 6-0, 
Sr; J.R. Lee, Hart, 6-3, Sr; Derrick 
Polk, Centerville, 6-1, Sr.

CLASS A
First Team /

Dedrick Calhoun, Anderson- 
Shiro, 5-10, Sr; Treston Dowell, 
Avinger, 6-3, Jr; Tanner 
Etheredge, Klondike, 6-2, Sr; Lee
Hopkins, Avinger, 6-2, Sr.; Dusty 
Parker, Holland, 6-0, &.; Tommy

Aaron
4, Sr; Patrick Güsters, Dallas 
Kimball, 6-4, Sr; Ben Lyman, 
Austin Bowie, 6-3, Sr; Gabe 
Muoneke, C )^ress Falls, Sr; 
Dylan Osean, Euless Trinity, 6-4, 
Sr.

The Texas Sports Writers Association seiected 
Pampa senior Rayford Young (above) as the piayer 
of the year in Ciass 4A. PHS head coach Robert Haie Ron Kelley, Rains, 
was named Ciass 4A coach of the year. The 
Harvesters posted a 33-3 record this season in w in- Thompson, ^ringtow n, 5-9, Sr. 
ning the state basketbaii championship.

1, Sr; John Heller, Luling, 6-1, Sr;
llw,

Schobel, Columbus, 6-4, ^ .;  Ken

, Lulmg, t 
5, 6-9, Jr.;

CLASS 4A 
First Team

Archie Season,

Madison, 6-3, Jr; Charlie Bennett, 
Coppell, Sr; Andrew Curry, 
Crowy, Sr; Cliff Owens, Santa Fe, 
Sr; Aaron Page, Round Rock 
McNeil, 6-5, Sr; Rayford Young, 

Dallas Pampa, 6-0, Sr

Player of the Yean Young, 
Pampa.

Coach of the Yean Robert 
Hale, Pampa.

Second 'Team
Robert Bell, San Antonio Fox

CLASS 2A 
First Team

Chris Arledge, Krum, 6-3, 
Soph.; Cody Cooley, Haskell, 5- 
11, Sr; Jamie Kendrick, Troup, 6- 
7, Sr; James Miller, Universal 
City Randolph, Sr; Ryan

Wilson, Rising Star, 6-5, Sr.
Player of the Year: Treston 

Dowell, Avinger.
Coach of the Year: Ken Loyd, 

Avinger.
Second Team

Chris Andersen, lola, 6-8, Jr; 
Shea Feagan, Roby 6-1, Jr; 
Anderson-Shiro, 6-5, Jr; Jeff Foy, 
Anderson-Shiro, 6-5, Jr; Corey 
Jones, Avalon, 6-2, Jr; Clint 
Ledbetter, Lipan, 6-6, Jr; Eric 
Szostek, Lipan, 6-0, St.
Third Team

Bryan Branham, Moran, 6-7, Jr; 
Lance Dever, Knox City, ^11, Sr, 
Dondray Dowell, A v ii^ r , 6-2, 
Sr.; Gaylon Schilling, Nazareth, 
6-2, Sr; Tony Walker, Frost, 6-7, 
Jr; Tomas Wrotten, Rankin, 6-5, 
Sr.

It’s back to the drawing board
CHICAGO (AP) — PW Riley's 

Not to unsettle and then undo the 
Chicago Bulk idles cn the usual 
nmriber of intricate twists and 
turns. But sinoe this series won't 
last long enough for the 
undnidged veision, we'll go 
d ire c t  to the cuff Notes:

Make Dennis Rodman mits. 
Make Sooltie Pippen afraid, [hop a

them dictate a normal Pat Riley 
tyro of momentum."

Someone was about to ask

banana peel around the sojicr's 
wli£n6V6rtaUe whenever Michad Jordan 

checks in or out
In tenns of strategy, that's pretty 

mudi E. hi Riley's defense  ̂ lers 
point out ttieie aren't a millian 
options to choose from.

Jordan to expand, but he didn't 
need any prompting. He didn't 
menlianthe56fowdsandiiinetech- 
nicak from Game 1. He won't soon 

the souvenin he brought 
from New Yoric ^ le n  R u^ 

wag cntiployed there.
"Miami is trying to junk the 

>. We saw that a lot with toe

forget 
bade fi

from ocxitiruing to run his mouth. 
He said le  wmn't blamn^ Sunday's 
poorperformanoe—14poinkei^  
rebounds and seven tumovos—on 
theirfBdatii^altoough^setactly 
vdwthedkl

"It's kind of difficidt when you 
^  gnbbed and puBed. They were 
determined I wasn't going to get

Te a m  T w o  pushes record 
to 4 -0  in softball standings

any kyups. They PuDed and tried 
umsoo."to take my arms«

He m i^ t be ri^ it Rodman was 
hk usual provocative

Even before toe series began, 
Chicago's Scottie F^ipen and 
Miami's Alonzo Moimwg began

provocative self Sunday, 
puabing, pulUng, elxiwin^ javring 
and oenerallv livins down to

If the Heat-versus-Bulb mis
match were taking place anywhere 
besides a spotting arena, it would 
have been tiffltiea over to a UhilBd 
Nations peacdceeping foroe by 
now. And since he hasn't figured 
out a way to neutralize Quango's

swifiraig insuHs in the newspa
pers. The bad feelings go back to 
last season, when 2fo was Naying 
tor Charlotte « id  the Bufo etratoiat-

season, when Zo was i

utoEe aOUÊÊv playing
turned to somethingketoan, Riky 

he knows wanething about:

or wrong, that hasn't 
louLeilhec

rSome of the nggrerakm has 
seeped away from their team," 
MUiael Jordan said Sunday njghi, 
otinutes after a 106-75 victory 
iiuwed Chicago to 10  and vritoin a 
win of dosing out toe pkyoEaaria

ed the Hornets from toe p4ayofis. 
PIppen went to tiie Charlotte locker 
room to say some goodbyes and 
Mourning told him to n  sotne- 
where uiqTfinUMe tostaacL 

A few things changed in the 
interfan. P^ipen k  less prone to 
migreities at big motnettfs» harder 
to intimidate. And why not? in 
addition to having Jotdai and Ibni 
Kukoc to back up his '

Bulk coach Phil Jackson had said 
Friday n i ^  that one reason he 
didn't start Rodman in the opener 
'heoBUse I had a feding they jud 
wartod to cxxifrorV D e n ^  iraJre it 
a physical oorifrcnlaliori." But after

Rodman sp arin g  and 
erpartottiuee

c tm tus txiasts, 
Pippennow has Rodman, the best 
rebounda ' and iragraine-induoer 
kibaaketoaUanlfoaíde.

WBdMMty II MWIli 
"Wb were able to go out early 

and wEhciut any m i ^  oortiionta- 
tkavgBttiwUndoflaadwcfHed- 
ed. 1 8 * *  thry edtaK l from the 
Itati gtene tfwt I »  reft wcukkiY kt

Meamting meanwhite; affi has to 
lefo pretty nuich on Mourning 
WrácnktoaBy not much. And after 
tim raorut^ a tidnbyeide aanprei- 
aniafl%]pen'8ltoeandhkllwjntite
bCKSOOi

Not that ft stopped Mounting

the better parte 
pettodkC whOe Q t i a »  metiiodi- 
calty built a 30«oint leacL Jackson 
apparently couldn't resist the tuge 
toptay with fire.

Knowing Rodman's penchant 
for trouble dtiriiw the piayoffi, 
tftd fuDy a ware oftiow Riley had 
tried to bait his for-tiie-time- 
bebig redhead in Game 1, 
Jackson nonetheless reinseited 
Rodman into the lineup witii 3*34 
left in the quarter.

ft wre a care of foneKlngto close 
the cover before strflefttg Over tile 
next 30 or so seoondk Rodman 
pidflsd up two perzonak and after 
a weak skp t i  Mourning a sac- 
ond technical and an ejection.

Team #2 defeated Team #1 in a 
closely contested game by a 
score of 8 to 6. With the win. 
Team #2 improved to 4-0 on tiie 
season, while Team #1 dropped 
to 2-3.

For Team #2, Sondra Wright 
icked up the win, pitching the 
irst two innings. Wiight gave a 

solid perfrmnance, striking out 
one and issuing only one walk. 
Team #1 scored three runs as 
Team #2 committed four errors 
in the second inning and a total 
of seven errors for the game. 
Kimberly Clark came on in relief 
in the third inning striking out 
two and retiring the side in 
order. Amanda Potter pitched in 
the fourtii inning striking out 
three and walking two. A 
dit^Tped third strike allowed one

baserunner to reach safNy. So, 
with officially two out and basef 
loaded, Clark returned to tiw 
movmd to get the third out when 
the batter popped out to her.

In the fifth. Potter faced four 
batters, issued two walks aiid 
had two outs, when Clark w is 
called upon to get the final out. 
Leading by two, Clark issued;a 
walk to the first batter tiie faced 
in the fifth to load the bases. Tbe 
next batter was called out on 
strikes to end the game in the top 
half of tiie fifth.

Team #2 had four hits in the 
contest. Doubles by Nicole 
Banws and Clark, and singles by
Cassi Scott and Nichole C a ^ .

aiUcs iTeam #1 issued seven walks m 
the contest, compared to a total 
of six walks by Team #2.

S p urs topple S u n s, 110-105
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — The 

Phoenix Suns made adjustments
Suns with 30 points and 20

aplenty after an initial thrashing 
by tiie Spurs in tiieir first-round 
playoft series.

rebounds. "It was a very to u ^
e to be

The result was a much better 
performance in Sundav's second 
game, but not enough to over
come David Robinson's spectac
ular day. Robinson scored 40
points and grabbed 21 rebounds 
m the 110-105 Spurs vk1 the 110-105 Spurs victory over 
Phoenix.

"David played terrific" said 
Charles Barkley, who led the

game to lose. A great game i 
a part of."

San Antonio now leads 2-0 in 
the best-of-5 Western 
Conference series, which contin
ues Wednesday night at
Phoenix.

The Suns are one of only five 
teams in NBA history to come 
back from an 0-2 deficit in beti- 
of-5 series. They bounced back tai 
1993 to defeat the Los Angeles 
Lakers 3-2.

1
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SOFTBALL
CNy of F M ipa tp r in g

1-2). 7:361
I-1)«INtwVto*(C

M m if  Booiio 666.

:o l m C i w i n o : H U i M
■ I hMiSnp

Opan OtvMwi Om

,Brogan's Stars 5 0
Chick Baciric 4 1
Regional Eye Centra 3 2
Sandy's Plaoe 3 2
Jay’s Drive Inn 2 ■ 4
West Texas Ford 1 4
M lQ Equipmont 0 
Han's Opisn Dhrteion Two

5

Team Won Loot
Panther Pizza 3 1
Jordan Unit 3 1
Harvesters 2 2
J & J Motor Co. 2 2
Giles t 3
Cabot 1 3
Man's Opan'Dtvtslon Throe
TUwn Won Loot
AutoZone 3 0
CraS Products 2 1
Ceianese 2 1
Thomas Automotive 1 1
G & G Fences 0 2
Michael's Garage 0 3
Woman'a Open •
Team Won Loot
Clifton Supply 4 1
Carter Sand & Gravel 4 1
Southwest Tile 6 Carpet 3 2
Rick's Body Shop 2 2
R & W 2 3
Celanese 2 4
Smash Hit Subs 1 5
Man's Church Division One
Team Won Loot
St. Vincent's 3 0
Bible Church 2 0
Central Baptist 2 1
PACE'ers 1 2
Briarwood 0 2
First Baptist 0 3

'Man's Church Division Two
'Team Won Loot
Calvary Baptist 3 0
Cross Road 2 0
First United Methodist 2 1

'First Christian 1 2
Trinity Fellowship 1 3
Mary-Ellen Harvester 
Mixed Open

0 3

Team Won Lost
Peggy’s Place 2 0
Titan-NOS' 3 1
Doan's Truck Repair 2 1
Pampa Cybernet 2 1
GNR-CUtton Supply 2 1
Mr Gatti’s 1 0
Pampa Realty 1 1
Kyle's Welding 1 1

"Chez Tanz 0 2
Reed's Welding 0 3
Jordan II 0 3
Note: Standings as of /\pril 26. Ottly confer-
enee games count in starxlings

1-t). 7:40 p .m . „  ________________
M M i(8m o«i4-nolHotNlon(DnM c040. Cwh^CkMiMn 06«;
8:06 pjn. Olww CfOM 266; High handtaap aariaa:
St. U)ula(AI.Banaa 3-1) alCMoago (Mingar Diana Croia 676.
1-2), S.-06 p.m.
Colorado (Wz 2-2) al Lot Angtlai (Nomo 3- IIA Ä IC B TB Ä LL2), 1006 p.m. ■ r r r i i  i
San Frandaoo (WMMn 1-3) at San Olago «
(Taatabury 3-0), 10:06 p.m.

t in
M A

EOT

DayOr Om AIA 
I^ThaAaaoaialo

Naw York--DWPmOfB
Toronto
Dakoll
Boston

W
12
13
10

0
6

L
10
11
14
17
19

P at
.545
.542
.417
.346

Waal a l l )
nanadai; Aari AANaw VIorfc K», Clavaland 83

.240 71/2

Claveland 
Chicago 
Milwaukaa 
Minnesota 
Kansas City 
West Division

W
IS
14
12
11
8

L
8
9

11
12
16

P et QB
.652 —
.009 1
.522 3
.478 4
.360 7

Taxas
Seattle
Oakland
CaMomia

W
16
IS
13
12

L
8

10
11
11

P at QB
.687 —
.600 1 1/2 
.642 3
.522 31/2

Saturdm’a Oarnas 
Kansas City 10, Boston 0 
Toronto 11, Clevaland 6 
Oakiand 4, Detroit 1 
Texas 4, BaHimofa 2 
Seattle 6, Milwaukee 5 
Minnesota 8, New York 6,10 Innings 
Chicago 2, Caliloroia 1 
Sunday'a Oaroaa 
Kansas City 9, Boston 7 
Cleveland 17, Toronto 3 
Oakland 6, DMroit 3 
New York 6, Minnesota 3 
Texas 5, Battimore 4,10 innings 
Chicago 10, California 1 
Milwaukee 16, Seattle 9 
Monday'a Gtomas
Seattle (Bosk) 2-1) at MHwaukae (McDonald

Allanla 92, Indhxia 80 
UMi 110, PorHwid 102 
Houston 87. l_A. Lakais 83 
PrWay,AprEM 
Orlando 112, Oairoll 92 
San Antonio 120, Phoenix 98 
Chicago 102, IBami 85 

i 97, StOfMwnlo 85 
,ApW t7

t York 84, davaland 80, Now Vbik loada
12-0

LA. Lakara 104, Houston 94. satias Had 1-1 
Indiana 102. Adrada 94, OT. satiaa dad 1-1 
Utah 105, Portland 90. Utah loads sarlaa 2-0 
SiindMi. ADfN SÉ
Orlando ^O alro il 77. Orlando loads aarloa 
2-0
San Antonio 110, Phoenix 105, San Antonio 
leads series 2-0
Chicago 106, Miami 75, Chicago leads serias 
2-0
Sacramento 90, Saatda 81, serias dad 1-1
Monday, April 29
Indtona at Adanla, 8 p.m. (TNT)
Utah at Portland, 10:30 p.m. (TNT)
TUooday, April 30 
Orlando at OetroH,R. 8 p.m. (TNT)
L.A. Lakers at Houston, 9 p.m. ( T B ^

p.m. (TNT)

3-1), 1:15 p.m.
California (Qrimsiey 1-0) at Chicago (Alvarez

BASEBALL
National League 

At A G lance 
By The Associalad Press 
All Timae EOT 

‘NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East Division

1-2), 7:06 p.m,
Texas ( P a ^  30) at Baldrrxxe (Mercker 2-1), 
7:35 p.m.
Kansas CHy (Haney 0-4) at Minnesota (Parra 
OO), 8:05 p.m.
Tuesday's Oamaa
Chicago (Tapani 20) at Cleveland (Mardnez
3-2), 7:05 p.m.
Detroit (Lima OO) at Boston (Wakefield 1-3), 
7:05 p.m.
MHvraukee (Miranda 10 ) at Toronto (Hentgen
3-2), 7:35 p.m.
New York (Petdtte 3-1) at Baltimore (Rhodes 
30). 7:35 p.m.
Kansas City (Valera 01) at Minnesota 
(Hawkirrs 10). 6:05 p.m.
Seattte (Wotcott 1-3) at Texas (Gross 3-2), 
8:35 p.m.
Calilomia (Langston 1-1) at Oaklarxl (Prieto 
1-1), 10:05 p.m.

Seattle at Sacramento, 10:30 p.r

OawBlandiM’ Ñ«w York, 7 p.m. (TBS) 
Chicago at Miami, 8 p.m. (TNT)
Utah at Portland. 9:30 p.m., M necassary

Phoenix, 10:30 p.m. (TNT) 
Thuraday, May 2
Orlando at Detroit. TBA, N nacasaary 
Indtona at Atlanta, TBA 
LA Lakers at Houston, TBA 
SaaMa at Sacramento, TBA

Suos-SpurSi Box 
PHOEMX(106)

Qraan 3-51-2 7. Bariday 12-28 6 0  30. 
Williams 2-3 2^4 6. W.Paraon 5-13 1-1 14.
K.Johnaon7-lf 6-821, Manning 6-184-416.

rOOGMOO.Tolals40-Tladala 5-9 1-2 11. Pany OO 
89 21-30 105. 
8ANANTONIO(110)

EMon 5-14 9-10 19. SmRh 1-4 OO 2. 
Robinson 14-25 12-16 40. A.Johnson 5-12 2- 
4 12. Del Negro 2-7 4-4 8. C.Peraon 5-10 3- 
3 16. Rivers 1-1 OO 3. Perdue 3-5 4-4 10. 
Herrera OO OO 0. Totals 36-78 34-41 110. 
Phoarrix 25 34 26 21 — 106
San Anlonio23 36 26 28 — 110

W L Pet. GB BOWLING
Montreal 17 8 680 —

• 'Philadelphia 
Atlanta

13
14

10
11

ses
560

3
3 H A R V E S TE R  L A N E S  — PAMPA

New York to 13 435 6 CELANESE M«ED LEAGUE
Florida to 16 385 7 1/2 Team Won Lost
Central -Division Par-Feet Fore 31 21

W L Pet. QB Right 2 Left 31 21
Houston 13 12 520 _ /Ul^ Cats 29 23
Chx»go 12 13 480 1 The D J's 28 24
St. Louis *2 13 480 1 Pinbusters 27 25

. Pittsburgh 11 14 440 2 Big Black Balls 25 27
Cincinnati 9 15 375 3 1/2 Avengers 24 28
West Division Foursome 24 28

W L Pet. GB Strike Force 23 28
San Diego 16 9 640 _ Handy Bobs 23 28
San Francisco 13 12 520 3 HHs & Misass 21 31
Los Angeles 12 14 .462 4 1/2 RambNn' Wrecks .  » 32
Colorado 11 13 .458 4 1/2 Week'B High SeoTM

3-Polnt goal»— Phoenix 4-17 (W.Person 30. 
K.Johnson 1-3, Green 01, Manning 0-1, 
Barkley 0-4), San Antonio 4-9 (C.Peraon 3-5, 
Rivers 1-1, ENiolt 0-3). Fouled out— Williams. 
Rebourxto— Phoenix 56 (Berkley 20), San 
/Uitonio 51 (Robinson 21). /Kssists— Phoenix 
24 (K.Johnson 16). San Antonio 22
(A.Johnson 15). Total fouls—Phoenix 27, San 
Antonio 24. Technicats Tladale, Phoenix
illegal defarMe, Perdue, A.Johnson, San 
Antonio illegal defsnae. A— 10,507 (20,662).

HOCKEY
National Hoctoy Loaguo Ptayolls

AHTInwsEOT

Salurda/a Gamas
Philadelphia 3. Cincinnad 2 
Atlanta 7. St. Louis 2 
Colorado 6. Montreal 5. 13 innings 
San Francisco 6. Florida 3 
New York 7. Pittsburgh 4 
Chx;ago 4. Los Angrâes 3. 10 innings 

' Houston 6. San Diego 0 
.Sunday's Gamaa 
New York 7, Pittsburgh 5 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati, ppd.. rain 
Montreal 21. Colorado 9 
Chicago 3. Los Angeles 0 
Houston 3. San Diego 2 
San Francisco 10. Florida 4 
Atlanta at St Louis, ppd.. rain 
Monday's Gamas
Houston (Brocail 1-t) at San Diego (HamiKon 

•4-t), 4 p m.
'Atlanta (Glavkie t-3) at St Louis (Stotttemyre 
M-1). 7:05 p.m

' ^Montreal (Fassero 1-2) at New York 
[»(Hamisch t -1). 7:40 p.m.
[ ^Chicago (Foster 3-1) at Los Angeles (Valdes 
,*1-1). 10 05 pm 
^Tkiesday's Games

' .Philadelphia (Williams 0-1) at Florida (Rapp
' -0-3). 7:05 p.m.
, 'Pittsburgh (Neagle 2-1) at Cincinnad (Smiley

High game: Mike Miller 200; High series: 
Mike Miller 550; High handicap game: 
Marcus Schock 236; High handicap series: 
Marcus Schock 647.

FIrel Round 
(Beel-of-7)

High game: Diane Sims 223; High series: 
Sandi Miller 522; High handicap game: Diane 
Sims 262; High handicap series: Sandy 
Etchison 642.

HITS 6  MRS. COUPLES

Clemens Home Repair 36 
The 4 Of Us 33
Misfits 32
The Weebles 30 1/2 
High Country Racing 29 
Pizza Hut 
Sammy B's 
Freeman Flowers 
The Rowdy Bunch 
Making It Great 
Total Safely 
Precision Welding

24
22 
16 
18 

17 1/2 
14 
12

10
15
16 

17 1/2
19 
24 
26 
30 
30 

30 1/2 
34 
36

Week's High Scores

High game: Earnest Byars 239; High aeries: 
Earnest Byars 583; High handicap game: 
Michael Miller 254, High harxlicap series:

Sehirdny, ApW 27
Florida 4. Boston 3, Florida wins seriae 4-1 
Philadelphia 6, Tampa Bay 1, Philadelphia 
wins series 4-2
St. Louis 2, Toronto 1. St. Louie wins series 4- 
2
Colorado 3. VBixxxiver 2, Coloredo wins 
series 4-2 
Sunday, ApiH 26
PHtaburgh 3. Washinglon 2, Pittsburgh wins 
series 4-2
N.Y. Rangers 5, Montreal 3, N Y. Rangers win 
series 4-2
DetroR4, Winnipeg 1, Detroit wins series 4-2
Conisfence Seinillnale
Thursday, May 2
Florida at Philadelphia. 7:30 p.m.
Chicago at Colorado, 9 p.m.
FfMsy Mfty 3
N.YRangers at Pittsburgh, 7:30 p.m.
St. Louis at OetioM, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, May 4
Florida at Philadelphia. 7 p.m.
Chicago at Colorado, 10 p.m.
Sunday, May S

N.Y. Rangers at Pittsburgh. 3 p.m.
St. Louis at DetroR, 3 p m.
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Th e  Pampa Breakers won the Filtch Jr. Meredith Classic April 19>20. Th e  Breakers 
defeated Amarillo Magic. 34-27; Guym on, Okla., 28-26, and Stratford, 26-18, in the 
championship ram e. Team  members are (front row, l-r) Morgan White, Misti 
Northcutt, Cali uovalt, Am y Robbins, Leslie Ward and Ashlei Jordan; (back row, I- 
r) Randa Morris, Danielle Martinez, Samantha Ford. Lindsey Narron, Ashley 
Derington, Jennifer Lindsey and Erin Raber. Also pictured is coach Robert Dixon. 
Team s from Hereford, Fritch, Carson County and Amarillo also participated in the 
basketball tournament.

Astros slip 
by Padres

SAN DIEGO (AP) — After stag-
ttirough 1995 wiftt a 4-12 

v iK ilrecord, Darryl Kile w o r k e d h i s *  
mechanics and his aggressiveness. 
And he got words ofsupport ftom 
offensive catalysts Craig Biggio 
and Jeff Bagwell.

So far, everything's paying oft 
for Kile, who improvea to 3-2 tm 
Sunday by giving Houston its sec
ond s tra i^ t strong pitching per- 
fomumce.
He held San Diego to five hits over 
eight innings and struck out a sea- 
son-hi^ nine in the Astros' 3-2 
victory.

"I owe a whole lot of thanks to 
Craig Biggio and Jeff and the 
Astros for helping me work 
through die troubles that I'm going 
djroDgh. I'm still goiitg to gp fn»n 
mere, Kile said.

'Darryl's always been a guy 
X 1 stuft.wifti tremendous stuft. No.

20-win stuft," Bagwell said. "He's 
a great guy, tries as hard as he can 
and wants to be successful, and 
just at times has struggled.

"When he gets in uiat rhythm, 
nobody can hit him. I've tried 

ig with Darryl: positive 
I've told him he stinks,

I him everything.
And Darryl knows it's up to 
Darryl to do that. If he pitches 
well, we're going to do well."

Kile had the distinction of 
striking out Tony Gwynn for the 
first time this year, in the six-time 
NL batting champion's 70th plate 
appearance."

Rangers win in tenth
BALTIMORE (AP) — Not 

that they're pan k k ir^  but the 
Baltimore Orioles hem a play- 
ers-only meeting Sunday after
noon.

The occasicHi was their third 
consecutive loss-and ninth in 11 
games. The Texas Rangers' 5-4, 
10-itming victory was their 
sixth in as many games against 
the Orioles this season and sev
enth straight, dating to last 
year.

"They beat me to it," said 
Baltimore manager Davey 
Johnson, who watched as his 
club slipped percentage points 
behind the New York Yankees 
in the AL East. "I guess they 
had some things to talk about."

'The Orioles weren't saying 
exactly what was discumed, 
th o u ^  starting pitcher Mike 
Mussina admitted to being 
frustrated after his teammates
wasted an impressive outing. 

Mussina allowed seven hits
and three walks and struck out 
seven in eight innings. He left 
wiftr the game tied 1-all, then 
watched as the Oriole bullpen 
gave up four runs in the 10th 
inning. Roger McDowell (0-1), 
the second of four Baltimore 
pitchers, took the loss.

"We're in that kind of 
streak," Mussina added. "We 
played so well early on. Now

jggg defense and timely 
iitting — seems a distant 

memory.
Texas' Rusty Greer, who 

entered the game in an Ci-fof l̂5 
slump, singled through a 
drawn-in inneld in the 10th, 
breaking a tie. Greer, who was 
3-for-4, provided the latest 
reminder of how quickly the 
Orioles have fallen.

"Today, things were our 
way," said Greer. "We're just 
going out hard every day and 
things are falling for us."

A three-run 10th, featuring 
Brady Anderson's league-lead
ing 11th homer of the season, 
fell a run short as Mike 
Henneman quelled a rally and 
picked up his fifth save, pre
serving a victory for Gil 
Heredia (1-2).

"A little bit came a little late," 
said Johnson.

Anderson's solo homer oft 
reliever Ed Vosberg broke 
Frank Robinson's Orime record 
of 10 April home runs set in 
1969. It also tied the majors 
league mark shared by Willie 
Stargell of Pittsburgh (1971), 
Graig Nettles of the New York 
Yankees (1974), Mike Schmidt 
of Philadelphia (1976) and 
Florida's Gary Sheffield, who 
joined the club earlier this 
week.

we re having to u ^  luck and 
the job done.we're not getting 

It is frustrating."
Baltimore's 9-2 start — built 

on power pitching, nearly

"We're getting into fastball 
counts to (Anderson)," said
Rangers manager Johnn)7Oates, "and he can hit a fastball 
a long way."
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III Card Of Thanks 
1^ Museums 
•3 Personal 

|4  Not Responsible
13 .Special Notices 
1,7 Auctioneer
*10 Lost And Found 
*11 Financial 

j 12 Loans
111 3 Business Opportunities 
I;i4 Business Services 
Ii4a Air Conditioning 
I•l4h Appliance Repair
14 4c Auto-body Repair

l4dCarpean>
I4e Carpet Service 
I4f Decorators - Interior 
I4g Electric Contracting 
I4h Cieneral Services 
I4i General Repair 
I4j Gun Smithing 
14k Hauling - Moving 
141 Insulation 
14m Lawnmower Service 
I4n Painting 
l4o Paperhanging 
I4p Pest Control 
I4q Ditching

14r Plowing. Yrad W «i 
14s Plumbing And Heating 
I4t Radio And Television 
I4u Roofing 
I4v Sewing 
I4w Spraying 
I4x Tax Service 
I4y Upholstery
15 Instruction
16 Cosmetics
17 Coins
18 Beauty Sbopa 
l9SituatioM 
21!

30 Sewing MadNnaa 
35 Vacuum Cleancn
48 Trees. Shrubbery, Plants
49 Pools And HotlhiM
50 Building Supplies
53 Machinery Aiid Tools
54 Farm Maduaery 
S3 Landicaping 
S7Good'ndi«sToEat 
S8 Spoiliag Goods 
S9Gon
60 Houadiold Goods 
67 Bicycles 
64/

-------- a a -----------------------

69a Garage Sales
70 Musical Intinmients
71 Movies
75 Feeds And Seeds
76 Finn Animals
77 Livestock
80 FeM And Supplies 
84 Office Sum Equipment
89 Wanted 1b Buy
90 Waned To Rent 
94WittShve
93 Furnished ApratmeiMs 
96UntoniMHdi

97 Furnished Honaes
98 Unfurnished Houses
99 Storage Buildings
100 Rem, Sale, lYade
101 Real EstMe Wanied
102 Business Rental 
Property
103 Homes For Sale
104 Lots
105 Acreage
106 CommetdalFtopeity
110 Out onbwH Propeny
111 O utoribw a Rentals
112 Frans And Ranches

1131b Be Moved 
114 Recreational Vehicles 
I IS Trailer Paiks
116 Mobile Homes
117 Grasslands 
IIS T n len
120 Autos For Sale
121 Ihicks For Sale
122 Motorcycles
124 lires And Accessaries
125 Parts And Acoeisories
126 Bants And Accessories
127 SciM> Mend 
l2 |A inndl

CLASSffKD LINE AD DEADLINES
Day Of Insertion
Monday
Tuesday
W edne^y
Thursday
Friday
Sunday

C o^ Deadline 
Friday, 4 p.m. 

Monday, 4 p.m. 
Tuesday, 4 p.m. 

Wednesday, 4 p.m. 
Thursday, 4 p.m. 

Friday, 2 p.m.
CITY BRIEF DEADLINES

Weekdays 10 a.m. Day Of Publication 
Sunday Friday, 4 pun.

l^fu U ic  Notice 1 PnbHc Notice aPUnonal aPenooal 5 Spbcjol Notkei t3 Bm6. OpportMMlIlM 14b AppIlBMC» Repair I4d Carpentry
lACTOR'S NOTICE OF 

• 1 TEXAS HIGHWAY 
; - MAINTENANCE WORK 

.Sailed propoulx for.
({ I MOWING HIGHWAY 
RIGHTS OF WAY in POTTER 
an) RANDALL COUNTIES, 
C^ibnitACT NO. 046XXMI0I3. 
(>I MOWING HIGHWAY 
igCHTS OF WAY in GRAY 
0(}UNTY, CONTRACT NO. 
rM XXM tOI4 will be received 
h}r*ihc Texas Department of 
T r|n tporiation , 37IS Canyon 
I|rive. Amarillo, Texas 79110* 
uailil 1:30 P M ., on MAY 16. 
Ijra6. Bids will he publicly 
oprawd Mid read at 1:43 p.m.
> ---------------------------------------------------

Information and proposals are 
available from the Texas Depart
ment of Transportation at the of
fice of:

JOYCE DAVIS.
CONTRACT 

ADMINISTRATOR 
S7I7 CANYON DRIVE B U M  B 

AMARILLO. TEXAS 791H) 
PROSPECTIVE BIDDERS ARE 
ADVISED THERE WILL NOT 
BE A PRE-BIDDERS CONFER
ENCE FOR THBSBPRQIBCTS. 
A-97 Apr. 26,39.1996

MARY Kay Cosmerkt and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Slapleloa. 66S-209S.

BEAirnCONIROL Cosmetics A 
Skia Care, Sales, Service aad 
Makeovers, available at Billie's 
BouHqne, 2143 N. HobaH or call 
Lyras Allison 669-942W669-384S.

MARY KAY COSMETICS • 
Treat yourself to  a aew spring 
look urWi our Coloraelect Syslens. 
Deliveries. «69-943S.

DONT Start Another Diet until i 
m  can this namber! I-80IM46- 
2160, fcr your Am  sample.

ADVERTISING Material to 
bn placMl in the Pampa
Nmtb, MUST he placed 
throuigh the Pampa ftaws
—  Only.

CONTRACTOR

PAMPA Lodge (ri66. we nmet 
every Thursdsy 7:30 p.m. Staled 

JidTImradqr.

SRELLYTOWN 
' M OTonnoim
OPENMAYLHM

APPLY
n u É ñ i M B w s o m a

Exercise your 
mind...RÉAD

ADOPTION. Piotare ynar cMId 
witk a happily marrird conpic. 
Aill (ime mom, devoted dad and a 
puppìf ts4w toma rtdldwia. aS in a 
bcantlfgl sabnrbaa homo. Wc 
peosnise siot of kwu, pood ednns- 
tiM  and a brighi futam. Legai/ 
madlral. Planaa onH CMeen and 
Tbdcoaect50S-52tM340.

4 NM

TO whom it may concern

1ÜP O T eso Ladp' 1381. i 
M dprauiK. 'luesuay, 7;3(lpA

DwmrM Con is m  long
er enqiloyed a t Leslie's Super

C O N , ; :  '...iLMK" 
RAMPAI

MQf BBCll teil* 
stioM a n  solely the 

e t  Mr. Con. slnrad 
L n B a M o w n lc ______________

POUND; Black au la  lah wUh 
collar. Yellow male Ub with col- 
ISKÌ69-7732.

APPLY 
M J t M M r i m o  

lousnoi
o p e m n b m a v l i s m

RENT 1 0  RENT 
RENT 1 0  OWN 

Wc have Recial Furniture aad 
Appliances to soil your needs. 
CaS

Bullard Survicc Company 
Home Rspafas. Wm  Bstimram 

665-6986

Johuaen Home Pindtidiigt
HANDYMAN- 
Mss. All types 
68S-4977.
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Woik. Rick.
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Ral|lh Baxter 

ConMolor A Bntider 
|. ,  665-8248

BUILDING. Remodeling and 
conamctioti of all type 
0aiwiracti(n.66L044r

[

Crimt pfBvantion 
•vatyona’t

PANHANOLR HOUSE U w N i« 
Por all yonr borne repair aeeds 
Intralnr and aaierior • conc n is • 
nahR * piMira • lile • mraMi flaar
ievcllM. No Job loo Mg ur loo 

. C H  6646438 - 662QÑS.
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Rick. .

1 4 d i M a i iftH a a lb «
B E A T T IE  B L V D .9  b y  B ra c e  B e a ttie

«5-7102
■iractioa. rc{

j  Co. New eoa- 
ir . reeM>4elia|loo. rcpeir. reeMMeiiat. 

n d  dnÌB dM aiw . Scene
--------------- . . . . .  , . T .

OVERHEAD Doorw Rsfair.
« » - a n .

KM-

ADOmONS. MaodeUi«. loor- 
ieg. cab ieeu , R e l i e f ,  all 
tyiiM lapaiia. Ne jo b  too m m II. 
b t t e A Í S a k d á ^ A

M e  C a r p e t  S « e i c e

NU-WAY Clcaeieg actvioe. car

Ku .  Bpholstery, walls, ceil 
j s .  Q eality doesn't cost...Ii 

pays! No stosei esed. Bob M an 
owner-operator. 66S-3S4I, or 
f ro n  oat o f  town. 800-336- 
5341. ftee nriwMri

BTS Csrpet Ckanim A Restora- 
tioa. Csraet/Upbotnery. Free Es- 

tn  ( S i  665-0276._________

M b  C e a cr a l S e rv k e e

COX Fence Coaapsny. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669-7769.

NAVARRO Masonry. Brick 
work, sluoeo. concrete, fences all 
types. Cril collect 878-3000.

G e n e ra l  R e p a i r

IF its broken or won't turn off. 
call the Fix it Shop. 669-3434.

14n  P a in t in g

PAINTING and riteetrock finish- 
inc. 35 years. David and Joe. 
6^2903.669-7883.

PAINTING reasonable, inlerior. 
exterior. Minor repain. Bee esti- 
maict. Bob Oonon 663-0033.

PAINTING - Repair. Equipp«. 
Inside - Outside. Also Mooile 
Homes. Bee Bids. 669-0643.

GOOD Neighbor Roofing and re
modeling. 3 Year wannniy on all 
Work. Painlii«. 663-3147.

CALDER Bunting, inlerior/exle- 
rior. mud. tape. Mow acoustic 
ceilings, wall texture. 34 yean in 
B nva. 663-4840.669-2213.

1 4 r P l o w l i ^ Y a r J W o r k

FLOWER beds, air conditioner 
cleaning, y ^  sroik. tree trim. 20 
yean experience. 6 ^ 3 138.

WILL do mowing and edging. 
Reasonable rates. Call Shane. 
663-6247.

TREE trim, clean-up. aeration, 
tree feeding, gypsum/iron treat- 
mem . K. Balks. 663-3672.

EARLY Retiree Would like to do 
yard work - Tree triming. Very 
Reasonable. Call 663-1813 after 
6 or leave message.

148 P lu m b in g  &  H e a tin g

BUILDERS Pturnbi^, HcaUng, 
and Air Conditioning Service 
Company. 333 S. Cuyler. (806) 
663-3711.

LARRY BAKER P U M H N G  
lAIrt 

Boiserl

MCBRIDE Plwnbii«. Sprinkler 
system, water, sewer, gas. re
lays, drain asrviae. Hydro Serv
ice. 663-1633.

LEE'S Sewer A SMtline Service. 
After Houn and Weekends. 669- 
0355.

Elecaric Sewerl 
Mamtenance and repair 

__________663-8603_________

1 4 t R a d io  a n d  lU eirW tM

We will do service wotk on moa 
Ma)or Blands of TVs and VCRY. 
2211 Fenyton Pkwy. 663-0304.

Wayne's Tv Service 
Miciowavc Ovens Repaired 

__________663-3030_________

F u m .  R ep a irA Jp b o L

KAfenV
TÂl-tCi/Vd, 

^ d P  ^  Cm aPoTW R.

e m

y*f
8.1«.

U a H o u M o F u r S y s 120 A u la s

NICE 2 bedroom brick honae. UaadCra
very attractrive, garage. Owner 
w«caiiyL663-48&

W mi1hH«Fmi
LiMofeíi*MBKwy 

701 W.Urtmm 663-8404

104 L o ta  __________________
iTOON.HobM 665-3992

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or ......
nm e acms. Pawd sBcet, utilities BANKRUPTCY. Repossession, 
daudine Balch. 663-8073. C3Mige-0(ft. Bad O td kl Rc-Es-

■----------  tabiish your credit! West Texas
CHOICE residential loto, north- Ford, call Man Hood. Finance 
east. Austin district. Call 663- Maqaner, 701 W. Brown, i 
------------------  ----------  Tx. 662-0101.

"Spring is the period between the last time you 
shovel the driveway and your first mosqurto bite."

21 H e lp  W a n te d

FURNITURE Clinic. Furniture ter. 669 
repair. Open by appointment,
665-r

RN 2-10 p.m. shift ordy. some 
weekdays, charge. 2 years ex
perience long term care needed. 
Excellent salary, benefits avail
able. Apply Pampa Nursing 

>2331.

-8684.

19  S itu a tio n s

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-RdidMe-Bonded 

669-1036

CHILDCARE Hot meals. School 
pick up. References. 663-0307

21 H dp Wanted

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fiilly inves
tigate advertisements which re- 
€uiK  payment in advance for in- 
rormalion. services or goods.

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names of available individuals 
liviiu in this area who are inter
ested in hill or part-time employ- 
mem and who have ctcdemials in 
all areas o f newspaper work in
cluding editing, re s ilin g , pho
tography. advertising, produc
tions, presswork and circulation. 
If you arc a (^A LIH ED  news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, m clwh^ salary re- 
quiremems, IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayland Thomas, PubUsher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198

CALDWELL Production needs 
Pulling Unit Operator. $8 per 
hour, M  hour w e ^  steady work, 
8-6 p.m. Monday-Friday. 6 paid 
holiuys. plus I week paid vaca
tion per year. Hwy. 60 West, 
Pampa. 663-8888.

HELP warned. Waitress needed. 
Must be 18 years old. Apply in 
person at Drimy's Market. 2337 
Penyton Parkway.

WAITED
U n iq u e  Ite m s  A t 

A ffo rd a b le  P ric e s

See The Classifieds
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IW
ANTIQUE Clock, alao Grandfa
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Nonoo. 669-7916 aftar 5 p m

CONTRACTOR 
DBRDRD 

8XKLLYTOWN 
MOTOR ROVim

o p r n m a y l i o m
ATTLY

BÜffMMBWSOfnCR

CONTRACTOR* 
PAMPA M n eW A R R  r a u u i — n anaaraiaiia

APPLY
M È tr \ ,N UrTlCR 

R u n o u h R O o n i  
ORMW e MAY 1,1888

hBA LSoo W haebCIBkmA to*— -a—-r a n  YV9BB. MOWHj ' 
2 .5 fO k  ________

TOMedcal 98 Unftumlobcd Houses 103 Homes For Sale

NURSES Aide position open im
mediately, long weekends, even
ing and night rafts available. Ap
ply in person. 1321 W. Kentucky, 
nimpa Nurting Center, 669-2331.

HOUSEKEEPERS needed, ref
erences a must. Please come by 
1312 Coffee, Suite »1.

HARDEES now hiring for all 
shifts. Apply 2303 Penyton Park
way. No phone calls please.

EARN lOOCTs weekly stuffing en
velopes at home. Be your boss. 
Start now. No experience. Free 
tupnlies. No oUigrOioin. Send telf 
addressed stamped envelope to 
Prestidge Unit 21, P.O. Box 
193609, Winter Springs, FI. 
32719.

FULL-Time LVN. Excellent 
Benefits, Competitive Salary, Call 
Kaien at (806) 826-3303.

TELEPHONE person rod COlIcc- 
tor. 663-4492 or 663-4798.

ATTENTION help wanted, earn 
cash daily, $23 to $73 per hour, 
part/ftill time positions available, 
working from your home or of
fice. Interviews to be held at 
Lovett Memorial Library, north 
door meeting room, Thursday, 
May 2nd, 7:30 p,m.

NEED coinbine driver and truck 
drivcr-harveit crew, 6 month job. 
403-327-4938.403-327-0249

30 Sewing Machines
WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Chenier. 
2 i m C u j j g « W M 3 ^ ^ ^

90 Building Supplies
White Honae LnaaberCo, 

lOI S. Ballaid 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBEB CO. 
420 W. Foster669-6881

60 Household Goods
SHOWCASE RENTALS 

Rent to own ftanishings for your 
home. Rem by phone.

1708 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Bee delivery.

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
of rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at 
llapley Music. 663-1231.

75 Feed« and Seeds
BRITTEN FEED A SEED 

Hwy 60.663-3881

77 Livestock & Equip.
BLACK A i^ s  bulls serviceable 
age. Contact Thomas Angus. 
403-633-4318.

For Lfatf
1824 Dogwood $800 month 

1716 R r $693 month 
1701 HoUy $730 month 

711 1/2 N. dray $193 month 
Deposit/ lefeiaiocs required 

Actioo669-I22l

99 Storage Buiklings
CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 

Some canunercial units 
24 hour access. Security lights 

663-M3I

«»roarvwi*
The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advertís 
ing which is in violatioa of the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
properties advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal oppoitunity hash.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Rent one piece or house full 
Tv-V(7R-Camcotdm 
Washer-Di^-Ranges 

Bedroom-Dining Roiam 
Livingroom

Rent By Honr-Dny-Week 
801 W .B m c ís 6 «-3 3 6 I

RACE Car water bed (Mack) - 
$130. Call 663-2103.

68 Antiqura
WANTED Antique ftn ituR  and 
anything western. Call Jewett 
663-8413 or at 302 W. Fouer.

WE buy your antiques or sell 
them for you. Dealer qiace avail
able. Maryland Honae Antiques 
376-7866, 622-2003, West 6th 
and Maryland, Amarillo.

69 MlncHlancoug
CHIMNEY B r  can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chiaaaey Clean
ing. 663-4686 or 663-3364.

ADVERTISING M a ttr in l to  
be placed In th e  Faaipa 
News MUST be placed 
t k m g h  the  P r a p a  News

I Office Only.
IS MimMe Car WHh. A8 done by 
hand. Free pick ap and delivery. 
1300 N. Hobart, 6«-707A

S10RM CeUars. Scats 10 people. 
$2495 conplele. 6694)624.

LOVELY brick 2 bedroom. 2 
bath, central beat and ak, lan e  
yaM.pUio.livii«Mn. 66S4I7I9

Shed 
REALTORS*

211SN. Hobart 
665-3761

heme. Has lets ef gerdaalng 
■ms. I lA Mbs. a fiqp nadt- 
•inp. Mas rtatur hmaa ar gsad 
MlMnat I d r a .  MLS P n .

2 bedroonu, I bath, garage. 
Large fenced backyard with froit 
trees. 608 Sloan. Call 665-4195 or 
669-2686.

3 bedroom, I 3/4 bath, walk-in 
’ cloteta. Travis Area. Pampa Re
alty. Marie. 669-0007,665-5436.

4 bedroom, 2 bath charming older 
home, garage, newly painted, 
1326 Charles. Work 353-1502.

PRICE T. SMITH INC. 
665-5158

80 Pets And SuppUcs
CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 66S-Z223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's B t Salon 

669-1410

(QUALIFIED professional ca- 
nine/feline/ pet or show groom
ing. Alvadee Fleming, 665-1230.

Lee Aral's Grooming 
All Breeds 
669-9660

89 Wanted lb  Buy
CASH paid for clean appliances, 
furaiture.air conditioners,lawn- 
mowers.elc.669-7462.66S4)2SS

WILL pay cash for good used ftn- 
niture, appliances, air condi
tioners. 6W-96S4,6694)804.

90 Wanted lb  Rent
FAMILY of 3 looking for clean 3 
or 4 bedroom home in good 
neighboibood. 6634T777 adt for

95 Fbrnished Apartments

TUMN.EWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Varioiis sizes 
663-0079,663 2450.

Econostor
3x10, 10x10, lOxtS, 10x20 and 
10x30.663-4842.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Stonge 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

Babb Portable BnMli«a
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

B& WStorage 
lOx 16 10x24 

669-7275 669-1623

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
Combs-Worley Bldg.

I Month Free Rem 
Office SpKC 669-6841

NBC PLAZA
Office Sproe 663-4100

103 Homes For Sale
TWILA FISHER REALTY

663-3360

I 1/2 stoiy brick, 3 large bed
rooms, I. 3/4 and 1/2 bams, new
built-ins, double 

ige building, c 
1029 N. Dwight. 663-1527

garage, fence, 
storage building, on large lot.

Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

669-1863,669-0007.664-1021

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

BRICK 2 bedroom, 2 bath, living/ 
den. covered patio, niorage shed, 
central heat/air, new roof, large 
yard, attached garage. 663-6719

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 
central heat/air, garage, fire
place. 2109 Christine. 669-2876.

FOR Sale By Owner-2718 Com
anche, 3 bedroom, I 3/4 bath. 
Great neighbortiood. 663-0618.

GENE AND J  ANNIE LEWIS 
Action Really, 669-1221

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Realty Inc. 

669-3798.6694)007.664-1238

MUST sec this affordable 3 bed
room brick, 1 3/4 bath, double 
garage, sprinkler system. Ready 
to move mio. 1012 Siena. MLS- 
3671. Call Melba at 669-6292 
or 663-3761.

NICE 3 bedroom brick home, I 
and 3/4 baths, double garage,
rireplaoe, 2 storage buildings.------------------

8578,663-2832 or 665-0079.

I acre plus uaci at Walmn Oeek 
Eatmes. Aclion Realty. 669-1221.

105 i
ACREAGE Reduced Price. 44.76 
acres with water availaUe. 663- 
3637

KENTUCKY Acres residental 
loto. Owner Bnance. 663-3637.

NORTHWEST Corner of Price 
Road and Kentucky. 1.39 acres 
approxiuuUely. Zoned industrial. 
665-3637.

114 Rccrentlonnl Vehicles
Bilft Custom clampers 

930 S. Hobart 
Pampa, Tx. 79063 

806663-4313

Superior RV O nler 
IOI9Alcock 

Paitt and Service

115 lYuBcr Parks
COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 

663-2736

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Flee First Momhs Rem 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 663- 
0079,663-2430.

116 Mobile Homes
$2700 Move-In Cost! Beautiful 
doubicwide with 2 living areas, 
fireplace, deck, 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths. 1st payment in June. 800-
372-1491.

OnaUtySMaa
440 W. Brown 669-OG3 

Make your next car a Qnalily Car

1994 Rxnger Exleaded Cab XLT 
$10,900 

Lynn AUiian at 
Bill Alliaoa Auto Sales 

1200 N.Hobwt 663-3992

1993 Ford Thiinderbird. 41,000. 
Maroon. New tires. Original 
owner. Nice. Sacrifice. $7993. 
6636172 evenings.

NEED to sell- 1991 Chevy Cam- 
ero. Black, T-lops, Fm-Am-CD, 
V-8, 363004, $7930.669-0433.

1983 Honda Odessi. 330 CC 
Call after 6 pm. 868-4781.

VICTORIA 
PRICED TO SELL 

GOODSHAPE 
CALL

NEWT SECREST 
669-320SA69-2227

121 H u d »

1992 Font Rm m  XLT, long bed, 
6 cylinder and cuitom camper 
sheU. Excelleai shape. 6696881
or 663-6910. $8900.

1993 Jimmy 4x4, fully loaded, 
4000 miles, $23,300. 669-1241 
after 3 p.m.

1994 Chevy Z-71, exiended cab. 
4 wheel drive. 22,300 miles.
663-6898.

GMC 1991 3/4 Ton. Excelleni 
condition. 663-9437.

LOST my job. Lost my husband '969 3/4 ton F-250 pickup. Call 
Losing my home. Please help me 663-2722 
save my crediL 800-372-1491.

120 Autos
ugBoydl 
y/e  rem cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

KNOWLES 
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 66S-T232

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolet-PMitiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
80S N. Hobart 663-1663

1980 Chevy 3/4 ton pickup. 
44,000 miles. 663-0131.

124 Tires & Accsggorics
OGDEN AND SON 

Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing. 501 W  Fbater, 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories
Parker Boats & Moion 

301 S. Cuyler. Pampa 669-1122, 
3909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 339- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

669-2401.13191 ells.

I II '1 I . i i ' . Im.i i  k 
Rv' . i l i)

l(>nn \ ,  1 | , .h. i i i

3 bedroom brick, formal liviag.l 
huge defl-khchen combinalioa. II 
3/4 baths, woodburaiiif rneplacc.| 
doable garage. Wonderful work
shop. Central heat and air. Grcatl 
floor plan. Call lo tee. Won't lan| 
longOe.

It

INonnaViM
R ca iif

..jW» MI3 
_4«5-l»3

Nnrma Wanl,GRI, Brohcr

669-2523

^R E A l f o f e ^ , ..... ..
'Selling Parnpo Since )9S2"

( >1 M( I ■'I I V'u \ 'll I'.ii k \\ ,i\
Becky Balen.................._.<«»-22l4
* aliCoaBkr....„.......... .MS-3667
Satan Raulaff................... 66S-3S8S
Heidi Q nm iuer................665-6388
Oonel Sehora...................669-6284
Bill Siephem______ ___669-7790
JUDI EDWARDS GRI. CRS 

BROKER-OWNER.....665-3687

RobmaBabb...................66S-6IS8
Exie >to«ine Bkr.............669-7870
Debbie Middletan........... 665-2247
Babbie Sue Stephem ........ 669-7790
Lois Some Bkr..... ............ 665-7650

MARILYN KEAGY GRI. CRS . 
BROKER-OWNER.....665-1449

BEAUTIFULLY furnished I 
bedrooms starting at $363, 6 
month lease, pooL laundiy on she. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, o6S-7149.

ROOMS for renL Showen, clean, 
quiet, $33 a week. Davit Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113 or
669-9137.

cy.
month, bills pnid. 663-4233 after

96 Unftirnighed Apts.
1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplacea,. washcr/dryer 
Irookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartaronts, 1601 W. 
Somerville, to-7149.

LARGE I bedroom duplex apart
ment. $230 month, bills paid. 663- 
4842.

I bedroom, covered parking, ap-

Siancet. 883-2461. 663-7322. 
9-8870.

97 HirnMud Houses
SMALL I bedroom. $100, 221 
L efan .^ 6 g ^ |M |^ -8 9 2 S .

mm YOU
IN TIE DARK

S U B S C R I B E  T
96 UnAunnUMd Houses
1.2, and 3 bedroom bouses for 
icnL 663-2383.

2 bedroom, phnUhed for washer/ 
dryer, appliances, 1321 Coffee, 
$273 month, $130 depoait. 883- 
2461,663-7322,669^8870.

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, ice
box, $130 pint deposit. Refer
rals. 669-3842, 663-6138. Re
altor.

CLEAN 3 bedrtNMX, I hath, sin
gle garage, fenced yard. $323 
month, » 3 0  depoait, 623 Carr. 
669-SIKV622-9349 weekends, 
after7 |un.

f  The Pampa News
and shed light on the world around you;

Local news & world Editorials
S p o rts Classifieds

Store coupons

Fashions Finance

Call 66D-2525 or 1 -8 0 0 ^ -3 3 4 8  to start delivery.

f  The Pampa News
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Gunmân torches inn, ends standoff World briefs
■FORT ARTHUR, Australia 

(AP) -  A gunman who pulled a he started 
dfle from a tennis bag and 
daughtered M least 34 peGfdb at a 
colonial prison was arrested

"His dothkig was on fire, and 
rted takir_

off," poHoe Supefintandent
ing his clothing 

lent B(W

today as he fled burning from an 
inn mat he set aUaze.
, The man had barricaded him- 

w lf inside the inn with three 
hostam , and two bodies were 
tbund in the bumed-out rubble 
on the island of Ihsmania. Police 
s ^  ttw ttiird hostage also likely 
perished, which would raise the 
death toll to 35.
I Armed with a semiautranatic 

rifle, die 29-year-old man method
ically gunned down tourists 
Sunday afternoon at the Port 
Arthur historic site before bairi- 
cnding himsdf inside the bed and 
Iseak i^ , which was owned by 
friends of his late father's.

After a 12-hour standoff, the 
gunnum set fire to the inn and 
was driven put by the flames. He 
threw his rifle aside.

PMdfatgsaid.
Police said the gunman was a 

local man widi a nisloiy of psy- 
dvilogicBl problems. He is to be 
duuged in court after he is treat
ed ror bums, but doctors have 
not said whm that will be. He 
will not be identified until.the 
charges are made, and uiuler 
Australia's strict trial laws, the 
media may not report about his 
background until the trial is 
under way.

Witnesses said the gunman had 
muttered racially tinged remarks 
before walking toward the Broad 
Arrow Cafe, where he pulled a 
high-powered rifle from a tennis 
bag and began shooting.

uxlay the bodies of % victims 
remained in the café, some sitting 
in front of half-eaten lunches. 
Police had not yet moved the bod-

"Some of the decearad were 
sitting there as if they were entoy- 
ing their meals," police 
Superintendent Jack Jon^lon  
said. 'Their meals were still on 
the table. Blood was everywhere.

"What I saw inside the- 
restaurant was exactlylike the. 
product of war. R was horrify- 
>ng " i

About 130 pjn. on Sunday, the 
gunman drove up to the prison in 
a mustard-colored Volvo hatch
back with a surfboard strapped 
on top and talked casually with 
some of the 5Q0 people outside, 
police said.

"He said, 'There's a lot of 
WASPs around today, there's not 
many Japs here, are therer and 
then started muttering to lum- 
sdf," a survivor, who was not 
identified, told Australian 
Broadcasting Corp. radio.

'The man then walked into the 
cafe and methodically started 
shooting.V'ies for fear o f disturbing evidence.

Bomb threat forces virtual shutdown at university
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) -  The type

written letter sent to a student 
newspaper was signed "The One, 
the Leader of the War Purgers."

Its author threatened to bomb a 
b u ild i^  at the University of 
South Irorida today, as well as kill 
a white, female professor and set 
off a fake detonator in a crowd.

No one had heard of the group, 
which claimed ties both to neo- 
Nazis and two Palestinian terrorist 
groups. One professor described 
ttw tluea^4S "gobbledygpok."

But iuff to be safe, the campus

will virtually shutdown for the day.
Final exams were moved up a 

week so most of the 45,(X)0 stu
dents would be off campus. No 
mail or packages will be accept
ed. No visitors will be allowed -  
only staff with photo IDs. And 
bodyguards will be provided for 
worried administrators.

An overreaction? Some aigue it 
is. But as university Vice 
President Kathy Staffo^ said, 
"The history of the last year had 
to affect our consideration of this 
as a real threat."

At USF, that history includes 
brushes with terrorism. One part- 
time professor surfaced in Syria 
as the new leader of the 
Palestinian terrorist group 
Islamic Jihad, just months aftn* 
leaving the Tampa university on 
sabbatical.

Affidavits unsealed this month 
in an unrelated investigation 
iiKlkate federal agents believe an 
Islamic think-tank once connect
ed with the school aiul run by 
another professor was a front to 
bring terrorists into the country.

Offidak Monkey virus not 
l l k ^  to nraesd n> humans 

M À N n V i^ p p frM s (AP) 
The Ebola virus raâmd In mon
keys from the Philippines shows 
ito signs of mutatii^ iitio a form 
dangerous to humans, a U.S. 
healtti official said lodi^.

Three scientists from the U S  
Genlen for Disease Control and 
Prevention arrived Saturday in the 
PbiMppirws Id study the virus, kxmd 
earlier this morrtii in monkeys 
exported to a'fecas primale cenlec 

biffèrent strains of Ebola found 
in Africa have been deadly, killing 
235 people in Zaire last year and 
13 in Gatxxi earlier thb year.

The strain of Ebola v ir a  found 
in the Ibxas monkeys appears to 
be the same as that responsible 
for a 1989 outbreak at a primate 
center in Reston, Va. After that 
outtmak, at least six American 
and Filipino mordcey handlers 
were found to have antibodies to 
tire virus, suggestittg that humarts 
can be infected, Ksiazdc said.

But notre showed any evidence 
of illness, iiklicating that it is trot 
harmful to humans, he said.

Street kids' murders puts 
Brazilian justice on trial

RIO DE JANEIRO, BiacU (AP) 
— Nearly three years ago, a group 
of gutunen drove up to tiro souare 
outside Candelaria Cathedral and 
opcsrod fire on dozens of street 
urdiins sleeping on trowspapets.

Six youngsters were killed cy tiro 
bailor bullets; two more were taken 
to the waterfront ard executed.

Ibday, three poUcemm and a 
metal worker accused in me maa- 
aacre go on trial. In a nation 
numbed by vkrfenoe and fed up 
with urban crime, the case ia seen 
as a test of Brazil'a commitment 
to human rights.

Human ii^ ts  groups charge 
that shopkeepers in Mgh<rime 
districts pay policenron and free
lance gunmen to kill street dfil- 
dren suqrocted of stealing.

Three Rio de Janeiro stale 
policemen and a metal worker 
are accused in the July 23, 1993, 
slayings at the cathedral plaza. 
Fbur other state troopers are in 
cusiGMdy and could face trial later.

The defendants are betatg tried 
by a civilian court -  a significant 
fact because police tribunab ad- 
dom punish officers for brutality. 
The crimes were committBd idron 
the troopers %vere d i^ , and tiro 
guns used were not

The key witness for tiro prose
cution is a young man, shot in the 
head arkl presumed dead, udro 
survived.

After repeated threats and 
attempts against his life, the sur
vivor, Wagner dos Santos, was 
flown to Switzerland last year to 
await trial.

China's leaden call for aack- 
down on gangs» gunsKlrugs

BEQlNGiAP)— Qunaislaund»- 
itro a radonal oackdown on crimi- 
nu gangs that deal in illegal drugs, 
prostitution and the abduction and 
sale of women and daklrm, major 
irowyapers reported today.

These gangs are rampant in

prf% of China and heavily 
armed, the atatc-run Xinhua 
Newt Agency reported.

The crackdown oo major 
dim es also targets sharpfo liafaig 
rates of ro b b ^ , partlcularty 
from vehicles s ^ p e d  along 
highwaya, banks and Jewelry 
strops, the reports said.

Tiro murder rate is also going 
up, and prostitutiori, drug abuse 
aM  sales and "ottier e ^  phe- 
nometw" w e »reading to many 
areas, "seriousfy eiKlai«eting tiro 
lives, safety I 
common people/
Daily, tiro moutii^ece of,the' rul
ing Croiranunist Party, said in a 
front-page corranentaiy.

1 ptoaperity m the 
e,'' tiro Iw ple's

Former picoldciitial aides 
prosecuted in bribery case

SBOUU Sovlli Korea (AP) — 
Hours after his bribery trial 
ended, former military ruler 
Chun Doo-hwan retunrod to 
court today to frroe mutiny and 
trea»n charges in coniroction 
witfi the coup tiuit had brou^t 
him to power.

Chun, 64, kwked grim as he 
was 1^  into the courtroom 
where only three hours eacUer 
the proKCution demanded 
prison terms of up to seven years 
for four aides accused of being 
accomftiices in his bribe-taking.

Prosecutors decided to wait 
until the end of his trial on 
mutiny aixl trea»n charges 
before proposing sentences on 
tiro bribery d iarm  for Chun and 
a key aide, former Defense 
Minister Chung tfo-yong.
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SM A U  BUSINESS: THE AMERICAN DREAM, ALIVE & W OM aNG!
,o *

Small business people are living the Am erican dream  - the Idea that any 
person w ho wants to be  a success c a n  be  with hard work, determination 
a n d  a  firm commitment. A nd, Am erica is stronger for their efforts.

Small business - producing new jobs, creating exciting opportunities and 
contributing to the econom ic health of our community.
Shore in the success of their dreams. Visit these small businesses TODAYI

ALBRACHT
Chiropractic of Pampa

Dr. Jack 
S. Albracht 

Chiropractor

Treating...
•Auto Injuries 'Sports Injuries 

•Headaches •Neck Pain •B ^k  Pain 
•Give Me A Call For Any Of Your 

Health Needs Or Questions. 
2216 N. Coffee • 665-7161

226 S. Price Rd. • 669-(X)25 
Timken

BCA Ag Bearings 
IrKfuslrtal Bearings 

Bells - Seals - Sheaves 
Bushings ft Sprockets
O pen Mondoy-Frlday 
8:00 a.m . •  5:(X) p.m.

G reat Pla in s  
Fin a n c ia l  
Services

B o o k k e e p in g  &  
T a x  S e r v ic e  

1319 N . H o b a r t  
665-8501

FRANKS
HARDWARE 

FRANK’S  
LAWNMOMfERSHOP 

TORO*
LaMvnftQanMn 

Equipment 
L smalEngine 

Repair 
I m a c

—
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Helien Allison, ALLISON AGENCY, now located at 105 W. FOSTER has been serving the 
Texas Panhandle for 12 years. She represents the Lefors Germania Local Chapter 262 
along with other companies to provide your insurance needs and financial services.

ON y o u r  n e x t  t r ip
STOP BY FOR A 
FREE SAMPLE...

“Serving Anuuillo And The 
Area Since 1989” 

“Anything Else And It’s Just 
Another Ham”

l-SOO-4234267 
2426 PanuBooBl ft Obni, Aanrilo

IRA’S -  C D ’S 
A N N U ITIE S  
INSURANCE

A l l i s o n

/ ^ G E N C Y

Hcnb $M ÍTh*s

F o t o T ím e
•1 Hour Hkn PioooMinQ 
■CraorgbiQ *Copylng

aUDDMI
•doda&olis 
Open Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30 

107N.Cuyler 665-8341

SPRING FIX-UP
* CiMtMB Built Storm Wiadom & 
Doon * Window ft Door Senem * 

Awmnp * Onuunental Iron 
Handraik, ColuauM, Calm, 

Fnrniturr ft Window Cnarda *

ARCHIES 
ALUMINUM FAB
401 E C m n  *«650766

This Weeks

1995 FORD EXPLOREB XLT, 
4«4  •2 1 ,9 0 0

1995 FORD WINDSTAR VAN,
14 .000  IU m  *12,900  

1995 TOYOTA CAMRY LE
19.000  MBm  •1 0 ,9 0 0

BILL ALUSON 
AUTO SALES

1200 N. t-6 6 S .«9 9 a

Canon Authorized 
Full Une

Business Machines
Pampa Offi^ .Supply

215 N . C n j^ r  
669-3355

DEAN’S
/ ■ /

TAXIWLUrMMUfUNOe OMUM miFT PmaWTMBWT
4l«raçT pa£::_l

OXWMMr̂

806- 669-6896
1217 FBHRYTOW MMONRV 

PAÍMPM

Pampa Pawn
2 0 8  E. Bnmm * 66S-7296  

Gam Smith On Prwmi$m»
Many Bmrgaba* Toa 

Nmmarotu to  Mmntion
m W O LS  n/M
FOMAPUL ¿ \ r O f f

Hamnt 11-6
10-2 Saturday 

Cloaad t Sund ay dt Momdmy

SULUNS PLUMBING, HE/BINQ 
AND AIR CONDmONING

1041. Foeler
77

Ilf

J a N it r o L FREI ESTRMAm*

0  8
«ÉidM maio - Moan *00 - «b «ndoMw-

MMnpiBManiaap«*
806-666-7170 

800W .KIm m M  
m 7 ^

CoS 664-ni4 for appoHmana ft Rmokr
RWrowe-CtOIKr

•G T F w iy In  «Haro 
•Rakigli •Prona 
•Gary Fleker 

806 3̂S5-3a00 
3301S.BeB AmuGlo


